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INTRODUCTION 

Since the issuance of the publications by Sando (6)2 on the process 
of ripening in tomatoes and by Diehl (2) on the chilling of tomatoes, 
interest in the subject of the ripening of tomatoes has increased and a 
considerable demand has developed for further information. Of 
especial interest is the effect on their subsequent ripening of exposing 
tomatoes to low temperatures while in the mature green stage. Other 
problems needing investigation are the effects of different storage 
temperatures on the ripening and holding of both green and ripe fruit. 
Such information is of particular interest to shippers and carriers of 
southern-grown tomatoes that are commonly shipped to northern 
markets during the winter months when they are subject to low 
temperatures while ill transit. It is also of value to those northern 
growers interested in determining the proper temperatures for the 
storing and ripening of tomatoes after freezing weather has stopped 
natural development on the vines. The object of this publication is 
to enlarge upou and supplement the investigations reported by Diehl. 

The question of the effect of low temperatures on tomatoes has been 
the subject of considerable discussion and even of litigation. Among 
many commercial handlers the opinion seems firmly fixed that 

1 Credit Is due I" A. Hawkins, f!l[lp.lJrly lender of the project under which thls work was done, Cor helpCul
Suggestions and oritlclslllJ! during the ilrligress o( tho work_ 


~ Halle numtlcrs in PlllJlq~ refe~ to: Literature CIted, p, 34, 

6735tO-U-.-~. 1 
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tomatoes, when subjected to temperatun~s of 40° F. and below, 
within a comparatively short time are rendered incapable of ripening 
properly when subsequently put in a favorable ripening temperature. 
Investigators have long recognized that some of the conditions found 
in shipped tomatoes and attributed to chilling injury very often are 
not due to chilling. Link 3 says: 

The soft and flabby, as well as the wrinkled and shriveled condition noted in 
Mexican tomatoes, is generally assumed to be due to freezing or chilling. My 
observations made ill Los Angeles, Mell:icali, Calexico, Nogales, Houston, and 
New Orieans markets, shO\v that this a.ssumption is incorrect. Mexican tomatoes 
examined in these markets showed the same symptoms noted in our northern 
markets. The assumption is finally and completely disposed of by my finding 
the same symptoms in 33 cars of Mexicf.l.ll tomatoes which I inspected at Nogales,
Mexico. These shipments, just as those noted at Los Angeles, Mexicali, Calexico, 
Houston, and New Orleans, had not been chilled "coming over the mountains," 
as is generally stated, because there arc no mOllntains to come over, and because 
they had not been within a hundred miles of freezing temperatures. 

Ramsey 4 further states thfkt
* * * produce dealers recognize injury due to delayed ripening and poorly 

flavored tomatoes, but sometimes fail to appreciate the fact that many factors 
other than temperature may play an imp/): t~~Ilt part in accounting for poor 
quality of the stock. Unsatisfactory ripE'ning may be due to chilling, to immature 
poor quality fruit, or to poor handlinll; in the ripening room. 

It was demonstrated by Diehl (2) that tomatoes could be exposed to 
low temperatures just above their freezing point for as long as five 
days without apparent injury. Another writer (1) concludes from 
his eX"Perience that tomatoes stored for five or SL-X: days at 34° F. 
will not thereafter lipen normally, and injury will follow storage at 
50° "for more than a short time," as indicated by failure to develop 
normal color and the rapid development of decay on removaL On 
the other hand, Plank and Schneider (7) report from results obtained 
in 1926 that ripe tomatoes can be held four to five weeks at 32° 
without injury. MacGillivTay (4) in 1926 reported a smaller loss in 
sugar and acid in ripe fruit stored at 52.5° than at higher temperatures. 

It is a :more or less common and well-known practice after the first 
killing frost to remove the remaining tomatoes from the vines or to 
lift the entire vine with the tomatoes attached and allow the toma
toes to ripen in a celiltr, colciframe, or other suitable place. The 
existence of such a custom shows that temporary chilling at com
paratively low temperatures does not in itself prevent ripenine;. 

From certain studies in the storage and ripening of tomatoes, Rosa 
&5) concluded that tomatoes ripened most favombly at a temperature 
of 77° F., while at 51.8° the ripening process was very slow, and at 
46.4° and 39.2° ripening was almost inhibited. 

The present investigations were conducted during the seasons 01 
1925 to 1928, inclusive, on tomatoes grown on the Arlington Experi
ment Farm near Washington and in 1930 on Florida-grown fruit 
purchased on the market in Washington. The varieties grown for 
this work were Globe, Stone, and the new variety Marglobe, which 
promises to become of great commercial importance owing to its 
productiveness, hardiness, and resistance to nailhead rust. On the 
ground used for growing tomatoes for these experiments the Mar
globe produced considerably more desirable fruits than the other 

'LINK, O. K .. K. CUII.LlXG ... ND fREEZING INJURY OF 'tOMATOES. U. S. Dept. Agr., Dur. Markets 
MenlO. 40, ap., Mar. W, 1920. (Mlmeogmphed.j

"RAlIBEY, O. B. FREEZING AND CUIl.LING INJURY m· T01IATOES. U. S. Dept. Agr., Bur. Agr. Econ. 
Memo. 69, :I p:, Jan. 10, 1929. [Mlmecgmpbed.j 

http:Mexicf.l.ll
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varieties; consequently the majority of the experiments were carried 
on with this variety. 

In outlining these experiments two principal objectives were in 
view. One was to determine the effects of chilling· on tomatoes at 
various degrees of maturity and the other to determine the rate of 

. ripening at various temperatures. It will be noted that the time 
required for ripening under optimum conditions, as reported here
with, is apparently greater than that required in commercial ripening 
rooms. However, it must be remembered that commercial southern
grown tomatoes usually have a 4-day to 6-day haul before getting 
into ripening rooms, whereas the tomatoes used in these experiments 
were put into ripening or storage rooms directly after being picked. 

RESULTS IN 1925 

Plants of proper size were set in the field on May 25, 1925. In 
preparation for the storage and ripening investigations and in order 
to have definite knowledge of the state of maturity of the e:;..-peri
mental material used, freshly opened blossoms were periodically 
marked by attaching small paper tags to the stems, as described in 
previous investigations on this subject. Tagging commenced July 
8 and was repeated at 3-day or 4-day intervals, until August 31, only 
freshly opened blossoms of the day the tagging was done, or possibly 
the day previous, being used. By exercising care, blossoms usually 
not over a day old could be selected, and later the tagged fruit within 
a day of any age desired could be selected when wanted. As differ
ent colored tags were used for each successive period, lots of tomatoes 
of various ages sufficient for sampling were easily found when needed; 
also, successive pickings of fruit tagged the same day could easily be 
made. Most of the blossoms tagged after July 30 dropped, and those 
that did set produced very few desirable fruits. 

LOW..TEMPERATURE EXPOSURE AND RIPENING 

In the first experiments canied out to deterInine the effect of cer
tain low temperatures on the ripening of tomatoes, lots of mature 
green Globe and Marglobe fruits 42 days from blossoming were 
packed in 4-quart baskets, and put in 32° F. storage. "Then picked, 
all showed a whitening about the blossom ends, but no pink color 
had developed. After exposure to the 32° temperature for 1, 2, 3, 4, 
and 8 days, baskets of each variety wm'e removed to the ripening 
room and held at 70° with a relatively high humidity (85 per cent). 
Inspections to determine the number of ripe specin16ns were made 7, 
11, 14, and 19 days after picking. The actual number of days in the 
ripening room may be determined from the difference between the 
number of days after pieking .and the length. of e:ll.-posure to the stor
age temperatures used. FruIts passed as rIpe were at least three
fourths fully colored. The results of the inspections are shown in 
Table 1. 

The results of the tests show-u in Table 1 indicate that ultimate 
ripening in all of the specimens was not prevented by eJ..-posure to 
32° F. for as long as 4 days, and no great difference in rate of 
ripening was shown in the lots exposed from 1 to 4 days. After 
the 8-day period of exposure to a temJ?erature of 32°, ripenins: was 
so delayed that specimens classed as npe were not found untIl the 
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inspection on the nineteenth day a.-fter picking. At the time of this 
inspection 31 per cent of Marglobes and 25 per cent of Globes were 
ripe, and although a few of those not yet ripe were in good. condition 
and apparently would have ripened had the experiment been con
timted, most of the yet unripened fruit showed evidence of breaking 
down or actual decay at this time. After the other periods of expos
ure, 100 per cent of the fruits were found to be fully ripe by the nine
teenth day, although ripening was delayed in proportion to the length 
of such eA'Posure. 

TABLE l.-Rate of ripening of Marglobe and Globe tomatoes in the ripening room at 
70° F. after var1J'ing periods of exposure 10 a temperatl~re of 32°, as determined b1J 
successive inspections 

PerL'Cntage of fruit ripened (at 70° F.) at intervals shown 
after plcking-

Period of previous exposure at 32° J!'. Marglobe Globe 

7 days IUclllysIJ4daysj JOdays ,days lldays 14days )9<1..;5 
-1-da-y-•.-_.-•.-__-_.-..-_.-.-..-••-•.-..-..-.•-.-.• -•.-1--- 1--3-11'--8-7 --100- .-~. --3-0 --0-9 --)0(;

10 
2 days.•. __ ._.• __ •__ .... __ ... _._._..... 0 1 29 94 100 0 9 18 100 
3 daYs .• _.. ___ .... _. __ ..... ____ .. _ '. 0 12 31 100 0 8 50 100 
4 days_______... ____________________ ._ 0 0 t 25 100 0 0 10 100 
8 d3ys·-------.---·------·--·-.--·- .. l-..-·-- 0 l 0 31 _. __ .. __ 0 0 ~5 

In the next eA1)eri:ment it was desired to compare the effect of low
temperature e~1losure on tomatoes. of different ages; therefore three 
duplicate lots of tagged tomatoes of the Marglobe variety, represent
ing those that were 40, 37, and 33 days from bloom, were picked. 
Two or three specimens of those duttwere 40 day~ from bloom showed 
faint traces of pink. The remainder at this age were mostly green, 
but showed a whitening around the blossom ends. The other two 
groups were quite green and averaged somewhat smaller in size. 
The difference in the ages of these two groups could not have been 
determined without the aid of the tags. The specimens of these 
three lots were, on the whole, not so large as the average of the suc
ceeding lots, because of a 2-week drought which occurred shortly 
after tl;0 tagging. A 4-quart basket of tomatoes of each group was 
held as a check or control at a temperature approximating 70° F., 
while an additional basket of each was held at 32° for 24 hours and 
then placed with the checks. Inspections were made after 3, 6, 
and 10 days. 

Table 2 shows that, although exposure for 24 homs at 32° F. appar
ently delayed the ripening of green tomatoes 40, 37, and 33 days 
from bloom, the delay was slight, and at the time of the third inspec
tion, 10 days after picking, all the e~1)Osed tomatoes as well as those 
not exposed were ripe. Three and si.'( days after picking the control 
lots 40 and 37 days from bloom showed more ripe tomatoes, but it 
should be noted that in aU cases the control lots were in the ripening 
room 24 hours longer than the e~"posed lots) which were exposed to 
a temperatme of 32° during this extra dl1Y. In all lots of tomatoes, 
low-tempemture e~"posurc delayed ripening but did not prevent 
ultimate normal ripening by the tenth day. The rate of ripenin~, 
as shown by the third-day inspection, increased as the age of the frUIt 
from blossoming increased. 

• 

~ 
....
f 
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TABLE 2.-Rate of ripening of Jl.farglobe tomatoes picked SS, 37, and 40 days from 
bloom, in the ripening room at 70° P., after exposure to a temperature of 31J0, for 
24 hours, as determined by successive inspections 

Percentage of fruit ripened (at 70· F.) at intervals shown after picking.. 
Treatmcnt Lot 33 days from bloom Lot 37 days from bloom Lot 40 days from bloom l; 

3 <lays G days 10dnys 3 days 6 days JOdays 3 days Gdays JOdays 

Control , _____________________ 
7 25 100 18 55 100 39 72 100 

Exposed 24 hours at 32° F ___ 0 25 100 12 33 100 25 40 100 

, Put directly into ripening room whan picked. 

In the next three e:ll..-periment.s tomatoes of the Marglobe variety 
were picked on successive dates in order to obtain lots of different 
stages of maturity tagged at the same time. Therefore, tomatoes 
of the group tagged July 25 were picked 31, 35, and 39 days from 
this date. Owing to more favorable conditions, those in this group 
were considerably larger and smoother than those in previous experi
ments. These lots were immediately packed in 4-quart baskets 
and stored as follows: One basket of each was put directly into 70° F. 
;storage and held as a check; 1 was held at 25° from 18 to 21 hours, 
and 3 were held at 32° for 3, 5, and 7 days, respectiv'Ciy. Al
though 25° is below the freezing point, which is given as 30.46° (3), 
experience showed that under the conditions named single tomatoes 
could be e:A-posed for about 21 hours before actual freezing would 
take place. No doubt these to:l:!i.atoes had cooled to the fn:ezing 

.'\ point or even below the freezing point under the e:ll..-POSlll'e described.5 

This very probably would not apply to tomatoes in the or~ary 
channels of trade. Here other factors would enter which 1lllght 
cause injury at this temperature in a much shorter time, but they are 
not discnssed in this bulletin. Each lot, after its respective period of 
e:ll..-posure to the low temperatures, waS removed to the 70° ripening 
room. The rGsults are shown in Table 3. In the first general lot, 
31 days from bloom, the first inspecti.on in the ripening room was 
made 9 days after picking. No ripe t.omatoes were found. Subse
quentinspections were made 15, 19, and 23 days after picking. Since 
tomatoes of these varieties ripen on the vines under field conditions 
in this locality in about 40 to 45 days from bloom, it is appo£ent that 
those in this experiment were immature. 

The next lot of tomatoes tagged the same day as those in the 
preeeding e:A-periment were picked 35 days from bloom. They were 
treated in exactly the same way as in forme:r experiments except that 
those in 25° F. storage were accidentally left for 21 hours instead of 
18, and five specimens showed slight localized freezing injury; these, 
however, colored up normally except over the injured areas. (PI. 
1, A.) Inspections were made 7, 11, 15, and 19 days after picking, 
with the results shown in 1'able 3. 

~-~---'-------- -----------
, For a discussion of undercooUng, see Department Bulletin U33 (0, p. lil. 

http:inspecti.on
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TABLE 3.-Rate of ripening of Marglobe tomatoes picked 31,35, and 39 days from 
bloom, in the ripening room at 70° F., after varying periods of exposure to low 
temperatures, as determined by successive inspections 

Percentage of fruit ripened (at 70° F.) at intervals shown alter pickIng 

Treatment 
Lot 31 days from bloom Lot 35 days from bloom Lot 3~1~~~~ from 

9 15 19 23 7 11 15 19 7 11 15 
days days days days days clays days days days days days 
________________L--- ____ 

Control l _________________________ 0 71 100 100 36 71 100 100 61 100 100 
18 hours at 25° F__________________ 0 53 100 100 ______ ______ ______ ______ 40 60 60 

21 hours at 2.1° F------------------ --.--- ------ ------ ------ 7 100 IlOO~ ---4-3-- ---Ir>-3--I----l~--3daysat32°F___________________ 0 31100 100 J 66 100100 
5 days at 32° F ___________________ 0 14 57 100 0 0 72 28 
7 days at 32° F___________________ 0 0 0 100 0 8 50 100 0 0 100 

1 Put directly into ripening room when picked. 

The next picking of tomatoes of this same group was 39 days from 
bloom. Some of these were just beginning to show signs of turning 

100 when picked. They 
were handled as be

so~-I-~--~~----~----~------~ fore, and inspections 
·80·~-I-~--I--~---I-----I------=--f 	 were made 7, 11, and 

15 days after picking. 
These results are also 

~.o~-I--I----I--I------I-----~----~~ shown in Table 3. 
~ It is of particular 

interest to note that 
in all the lots in tills 
eJ.."Periment eJ.."Posure 
to a temperature of 
25° F. did not pre

'O~-I--I----I-~--I---I------I-------I--I 	 vent ultimate ripen
ing. However, in the 

DAr_ 1f1"~:;.,::C:;' :_NO;~D l;rrO~Z ~ O,A~ ;D"~~ 7 o..~: Ibolt 39 . day.s from 
_PO__ - - A'''' AU.' Ar.z· oom npenmg was 

FIGUREl.-Ripeningof'Marglohe tomatoes at 70° F .• alter low- 'h dId 
temperature exposures; picked 43 days from l)loom somew at e aye . 

At this temperature, 
decay, which appeared to be due to mechanical rather than to freezing 
injury, prevented some of the fruit from ripening. Three days' ex
posure to a temperature of 320 slowed up ripening somewhat, and five 
and seven days' exposure delayed it to a greater extent, but these ex
posures did not prevent the ultimate ripening of most of the fruits, 
which appeared normal in every way. 

The next group of tomatoes studied were Marglobes, tagged July 30, 
five days after those reported in the previous eJ.."Periments. In this 
group tomatoes 33, 36, and 43 days from bloom were used. With 
minor exceptions these were t,reated as were those in the preceding 
group. The results are shown in Table 4 and illustrated in Figure 1. 
These results are essentially the same as those in the preceding 
experiment, in that the tomatoes exposed to the low temperature 
(250 F.) ripened almost as fast as the controls, and those exposed to 
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a temperature of 32° for periods up to seven days apparently were 
not prevented. from ultimate ripening by this exposure. One lot of 
those 36 days from bloom was exposed to 11 temperature of 32° for 
nine days, und all of them eventually ripened, but the color and 
quality were not satisfactory. 

TABLE 4.-Rate of ripening of klarglobe tomatoes picked 33, 36, and 43 days from 
bloom, in the n:pening room at 70° F., after vartling periods of exposure to low 
temperat1lres, as determined by successive inspections 

Percentage of fruit ripened (at 70° F.) at intervals shown after picking 

Lot 43 daysLot 33 days from bloom Lot 36 days from bloom Treatment from bloom 

7 II U W 4 8 ~ n _ 4 W 
days days days days days days days days da) ~ days days 

-----------1--------------, - --------
Control' __________________ •__ ._.. Zl 58 100 100 0 43 57 100 100 100 100 
18 huurs at 25° F __________ ._ .. ____ , __._. __. ____________ ... _____ • ________________ • ___ • __. 100 100 
21 hours at 25° F __. _________••• ___ 18 08 100 100 _______________. __ •_______________________ 
3 days at 32° F___________________ 0 7 85 100 ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ 31 100 
5 days at 32° F .__________________ 0 8 53 100 0 0 53 100 1()() 0 100 
7 days at 32° F ___________________ 0 7 41 100 0 0 0 100 100 0 79 
9 days at 32" l<' _________ •_____ •_____ • _______ .. ________ .___ 0 0 0 38 100 _____ • ____ __ 

, Put directly into ripening room when picked. 

The last group of tomatoes to be exposed and ripened as described 
were those tagged August 6. Very few blooms tugged after this date 
Illuturecl normally, since before these fruits ripened the vines had 
apparently produced to their maximum capacity and the 10 ter fruits 
as they matured appeared rather soft and watery and broke down 
rather quicldy after being picked. This lot Was 39 days from bloom 
when picked. li'ruits were tren.ted us in former experiments except 
that none were held longer thun five days at 32° F. These were 
inspected alter 5, 7, and 10 days, with the results shown in Table 5. 
Five duys afte:r picking 94 per cent of the checks and 40 per cent 
of those held at 25° for 18 hours Were ripe. Seven days after picking 
all lihe checks and all those exposed to u temperature of 25° were 
ripe; 82 per cent of those exposecl for three days to a temperature of 
32° were, also ripe, but those exposed five days were not ripe. Ten 
days ufter picking ull had ripened except those e}o..-posed five days to a 
temperuture of 32°; 60 per cent of these were ripe, but the color was 
poor, f\,Ud the remainder did not show promise of ripening normally. 

TABLE 5.-Rate of ripening of l'IfarglQbe to'rnatocs picked 3.9 days from bloom, in 
the ripening roorn at 70° F., after lJaTying period.~ oJ expowure to low temperatuTes, 
as determined by lI11cce.~8ive inspeci.ions 

Percentage oC ripened fruit (nt 
iO· F.) at Interval~ shown 
aCtor plcklng-

Trentment 

5 dllYs ,. days 10 days 

--------------------1---------_·· 
Control' ___ •• ____ , •• _. 0 ••• _. __ ••• •• _ ........ 94 100 100
____ __ "",, , __ ____ ... __ ... 

18 hours 11t 25° F....... • ...._.. ___ .............._....__ •••••••_. _____•.• 40 100 100 

JIl() 

~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~: ~~--.::::.":::: ::::- .. -:::::::::: ~:::-::::::::::::::::::::::: o 
o 

82 
o 60 

, Put directly Into rlponing room when picked. 
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From the results of the foregoing experiments it seems evident 
that the exposure of green tomatoes of various stages of maturity to 
the low temperatures desc.dbed does not necessarily prevent ripening 
if the fruit is subsequently changed to favorable conditions. Toma
toes held 18 hours at 25° F. (the maximum length of time they could 
be held before actual freezing occurred) ripened normally and almost 
as rapidly as control samples picked at the same time but put directly 
into the ripe~ room. In addition, certain speciw-Jns that had 
actually frozen in limited areas colored up normally with the excep
tion of the areas affected, as shown in colors in Plate 1, A. Tomatoes 
from quite immature stages 31 days from bloom to nearly mature 
lots 43 days from bloom were exposed to a temperature of 32° for 
as long as 9 days and were not entirely prevented from ripening satis
factorily when warmed to 70°. Exposure to a temperature of 32° 
fol' five to seven days in most instances delayed the ripening somewhat 
but did not prevent it, and did not delay the ripening of thG3e 40 to 43 
days from bloom as much as that of those which were less mature. 
When the time lost while in the 32° room before going into the ripen
ing room is considered, the so-called chilled tomatoes in most in
stances ripened almost as rapidly as the ones not exposed. The 
color of those exposed for the longer periods (five to seven days) was 
not so good as that of those not exposed, but the difference was not 
great. In only a few instances were the gJ azed or shriveled condi
tions, commonly ascribed by the trade to chilling, found in any of the 
exposed lots. The only occasion when these conditions prevailed 
was in individual fruits that had been picked too immature to ripen 
properly under any condition after being separated from the plant. 
Although care was exercised to select only mature green fruits, imma
ture ones were taken occasionally, and such individuals developed 
these symptoms under all storage conditions . . 

RELATION OF TEMPERATunE TO RIPENING 

The next group of mq)eriments was carried on in order to study 
the influence of various temperatures on the rate of ripening. Infor
ma,tion on this subject is of particular intel'est to growers who desire 
to stOl'e the remainder of their crops at the end of the gro"\ving season 
when danger of frost is imminent, and to those interested in the ripen
ing of green tomatoes as they arrive from southern points during the 
shipping season. Ordinarily, tomatoes left on the vines at the end 
of the growin~ season are inclined to be watery and of poor quality, 
because the vmes nre usually past their prime. Some growers; there
fore, make a pract.ice of setting plants late in the season in order to 
have a crop most of which is in the mature green stage at about 
the close of the ~owing season. This will usually insure a large 
quantity of fruit ill prime condition for ri.penin~ in storage for the 
market after frost has killed the vines. It IS deSIrable to store these 
tomatoes so that they will ripen more or less slowly and carry well, 
in order to prolong their marketing period. In some of the experi
ments the effect upon the rate of npening within various tempel·
ature ranges from 80° F. down to the limiting or the lOWEst temper
ature at which ri pening will take pI ace was studied. 

Three varieties, namely, Globe, Stone, and Marglobe, were used in 
these experiments. Sufficient tagged material was not available, 
so personal judgment, alone was exercised in selecting mature green 
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tomatoes or those in the earlier tmning stage. These were usually 
packed and stored in 4-quart baskets. In the first e:>..-periment 
mature green tomatoes and those in the turning stage showing less 
than one-half .full color were stored at the lower ranges of temper
atures, viz, 60°, 50°, and 40° F. Inspections were made after 6, 9, 
13, 16, 22, 29, and 34 days. Those classed as ~pe were more than 
one-half fully colored. The results are sho,';-u m Table 6. These 
show ripening at 60° to be satisfactory, although somewhat slower 
than at "70°, as in fonner experiments. :Matu.ce green tomatoes 
ripening at 60 0 began to show signs of breaking down about the 
twenty-second day. The ripening of tomatoes in the turning stage 
at 50° was slow but otherwise satisfactory in most cases, but many 
specinlens showed signs of breakdo,';-u before becoming ripe. Mature 
green tomatoes at this temperature ripened very slowly, developing 
a pale color, and began to break down after about three weeks. .At 
40° ripe~ng was practically prevented in tomatoes at both stages 
ofmatunty. 

T.~BLE 6.-Rate of ripcning at tlarimUl temperatures of Globe, Stone, and ~Iarglobe 
to'rna/oes picked in the mai11re grcen and turning stagcs 

Percentage of ripened fruit at intervals shown afterpicking-Variety, condition when picked, andripening temperature (0 F,) , 'I : 
~l; 9 days Ii 13 days 16 dayS! 22 days 29 days 34 days 

Globe: IMature grcen- I 
flOo .................................... 22 I 51 72 8:J 1 100 100 100 

500

.................................... 0 T U \ u 45 : 91 91 100 

400

.................................... 0 I 0 I 0 0 . 0 0 0
Turning- , 1 
000 

__ ............ .................... 100 I 100 j 100 100 100
100 100 

Stone: ~:==========:::====:====:==:::::=::::.j 4~ 1~ 19'J ;gg ;88 l88 188 
MatJ{Jo~~~:~=-..."....._...........__.... 0 25 50 67 100 100 100 

50·.......................__........... , 0 0 0 1 44 66 100 

Tur~;~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::j 5°or I 6~ 1 1~ 1~ l~ 1~ 1~ 
Ma~}~~~~~~~~~:==:=:==::===::=::::==:=::=l 5~ I fib 1~ 1~ 1~log 

rill: ... ,............____...............1 2g I ~ s.~ 83 100 100 100 

~g(==:==:::::::::::::::::===::::=:=::! 0 0 I 2lJ I s:l [~ sg 1~ 

Tur~~~~:::=::::::::=:=::=:::=::::::==::! l~ l~ i lFo j l~ l~ l~ I j~ 
While all varieties picked in the turning stage ripened to some 

extent, the color was pale find unsatisfactory. All those in the green 
stage when picked faileel to color, except to turn a creamy white, when 
held at 40° F . .At the end of the e}..-pel'iment all those held at 40° had 
turned :nearly white, or pale pink in a few cases, and were becoming 
soft; many were breaking down. Globes picked in the mature green 
stage and held at 60° were all ripe at the inspection on the twenty
second day, and those held at 50° were all ripe !Liter 34 days, although 
in the case of those held at the latter temperature the color was 
rather unsatisfactory. No ripening was noted in thoi;le held at 4:0°, 

67351°-31--2 
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50

50

Globes picked in the turning stage were all ripe when held at 600 for 
6 days, at 500 for 9 days, and at 400 for 1.6 days, although the color 
of those held at 400 was pale and the frmts soon broke .down when 
removed to a higher temperature, Mature green Stone tomatoes 
were all ripe in 22 days when held at 600 

, in 34 days when held at 
0 

, and there was no ripening at 400 
, Picked in the turning stage, 

Stones were ripe in 13 days when held at 600 
, in 16 days when held at 

0 
, and there was no ripening when they were held at 400 

, :Marglobe 
tomatoes picked mature green were all ripe in 22 days in 60° storage, 
in 34 days in 500 storage, and there was no ripening in 40° storage. 
When picked in the tlU'ning stage all were ripe after 6 days in 60 0 

storage and after 9 days in 500 storage; when held at 400 90 per cent 
were ripe but pale colored, and many were breaking down at the close 
of the experiment. 

In the next e}.'Periment five baskets each of selected mature green 
Stone, Marglobe, and Globe tomatoes were wrapped and stored at 

100 

so 

60 

70 

20 

10 -'1 
I 

t;;AY3 RIPC""N~f"'.e .".e /2 '" B 12 16 2/.!O 4f 8 IZ 16 2( .30 <fO ., 8 12 16 21 .30 off) 

,srOWAGt:Tt:MR, .80- -70·- --$0· --50·-- ----10·-
FIGURE 2.-Ripcning of Mnrglobo tomntoes nt different tcmpr.ratures; picked mnture grccv. 

800 
, 70°, 600 

, 50°, and 40° F. immediateJy aftel' picking. Periodic 
inspections were made to determine the relative rat.e of ripening, with 
the results sho"ln in Table 7 and Figure 2. Inspections of the Stone 
tomatoes were not made at the same intervals as inspections of the 
other two varieties. 'Phese tests show that the rate of ripening 0.£ 
mature green tomatoes decreases rapidly ,'..-ith the lowering of the 
temperature. A more or less abrupt falling off in rate of ripening is 
noted below 600 in all varieties. Stone tomatoes stored at 800 were 
ripe in 11 days; those stored at 700 in 14 days; those stored at 60° in 
19 days; and those stored at .500 in 41 days. No ripening occurred at 
40°. Globe tomatoes ripened at 80° in 8 days, at 70° in 12 days, at 
600 in 16 days, amint 500 in 30 days, Marglobetomatoes stored at 
800 were l'ipe in 8 days, those stored at 70° in 12 days, those stored 
at 600 in 30 days, and those stored at 500 in 'W days, At the end of 

~-

". 

.' 

40 days the tomatoes of all varieties ripened at 600 and 500 were in 
good condition. Those ripened above these temperatures did not hold 
up so long us might be expected because of nOl'mal breakdown follow



." 
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ing maturity. In no variety did ripening take place at 40°. The 
tomatoes assumed an almost white CO]OT at this temperature, and by 
the thirtieth day they were soft and showed signs of breaking dOVlIl 
while in storage. 

TABLE 7.-Rate 0/ ripening at vario·tts ternpera.ttcres 0/ Globe, Stone, and ilfarglobe 
lomatoes m'cked -in the mature green stage 

, Percentage or ripened fruit at intervals shown alter picking-

Variety and ripening! 

temperature (C P.) 
 '--'-\-'1-'--;-'-'[-'[-\:----'1-.--.-----,1.--,----.'-"

4- ! i 8 U: 12 1 14 16. 19 21 23 2i 30 32 40 I 41 
I daysl days days days, dayS'days dayS~•. days days days daysl days days daYSI' days
i I • i I------,-1-'--,---,----;---. l I 


Sto~ ••••••••••.•..•.: 2i! i3 ..... tOO :,.....\ tOO 1. __ •.' tOO ..... 100 100 I..~.. 100 .....1100 
700 ................ , 18 53 ..... 76 """i 100 1..· ..1100 "'" 100 100 I..•.. 100 ....., 100 

6OC................ ' 20 40 ..." 5.3 "'" 73 .....! 100 .,... 100 100 I..... 100 """.' 100 

5Oc ••••••••••••••••! 0 0..... 5 '••..J 19 .•...! :>S ••••• 66 66 _"" 81 .._••\ 100 

G1o~i............ · .•.1 0 0'..... o .....! 0 ""'j 0 """, 0 0 .:... 0 j ..... : 0 

~::~~:=:::~::::::! 1& :::::! 1~ ::::: t~ I::::: i~ c:: t~ ,:~::: ~::::11~ :::::i t~ :~:::: 
60C _............... ' 7 ••..• 21 ....; 50 I..... 100 ~...-. 100 I......" .•.1 100 .••• .1 100 I··... 

00:-................. 0 "'" 0 ..... 0 ..... 50 i·.... 50 I···.. -....1 100 .....' 100 r ... · 

M~Obe:"""''''-''1 0 .•,.. 0 ..... 0..... 0 '..... 0 , ......····1 0 "'''1 0 I"'" 
sOC .... """"'" 14 ••_._ 100 !",,-' 100 1.....1100 L... 100 .......... 100 ••.•" 100 ••..• 
70c ••••.•••••••••••. 0 •__••..&1 ..... 100 "'" 100 t..... I!!O ..........i 100 .•.••1100 , ••.•• 


rg;==:=::::::::=:::: gI::::: 3~ /:==:: 48 (:::==[ ~g /==:::, ~g 1===:: :=:==1 1~ :::::f l~ I::::: 
These studies indicate that when tomatoes are ripened at temper

atures varying from 80 0 to 40°, the rate of ripening decreases with the 
temperature. At 50° and 60° mature green tomatoes ripened and 
remained in good condition for as long as 40 days, whereas at 40° 
softening and a tendency to break down were noted in 20 to 30 days. 
while the tomatoes were in storage, but when they were removed and 
kept at ordinary room temperature rapid breakdown was apparent in 
stock that had been held at 40° for 10 to 15 days. 

Since tomatoes would not ripen at 40° F., an experiment was begun 
to determine how long mature green and turning tomatoes could be 
held at 40° and then be ripened satisfactorily at a higher temperature. 
Several4-quart baskets were filled with specimens of Marglobe, Globe, 
and Stone varieties and stored at 40°. A basket of each variety was 
removed to a 70° ripening room after three weeks' storage for sub
sequent ripening tests. In this lot after four days at 70° about 40 
per cent were ripe, but with considerable physiological breakdown 
apparent. Mter four weeks all tomatoes in 40° storage showed so 
much breakdown that the e:\.-periment was discontinued. 

EFFECT OF nran TEM.PERATURE ON RIPENING 

In order to test the effect of heat upon the ripening of tomatoes, a 
lot of mature green Marglobes was divided., and part of them were 
put into 70° storage as a control, while the remainder were placed in 
a temperature of 120° and a relatively high humidity for 24 hours. 
Subsequent inspections made to determine the percentages of ripe
ness showed identical results among the heated tomatoes and those 
held as a check. No difference in appeamnce was noted between the 
heated tomatOe6 and the checks. ' 
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RELATION OF LIGHT TO RIPENING 

.An experiment to determine the effect of light and darkness upon 
the rate of ripening of tomatoes was conducted with mature green 
Globes. One basket was kept in full light before a west window at a 
temperature varying between 700 and 800 F., while another was kept 
in complete darkness at the same temperature. The results are shown 
in Table 8. Those ripened in the dark seemed to develop color more 
rapidly at first; however, all tomatoes of both varieties were ripe 
in eight days. 

TABLE 8.-Rate of 1'ipening in darkness and full light of mature green Globe and 
Marglobe tomatoes at a temperatv,re varying from 70° to 80° F. 

Percentage of ripened fruit at inLcrvals after picking 

Lot and treatment Globe lIIarglobe 

___________1_4_da_ys_ 5days 6 days 8 days 4 days 15 days! 6 days 8 days 

Lot:fiarkness________________________ 53 76 88 100 ________ ,________ 1________________
Ligbt__ __________________________ 37 50 62 100 _______________ .1 _______________ _ 

Lot 2: I 
100 
100ri':!;t~~S_s_____==========:==:======== 2~ 4~ g~ ~gg g 2g I ~6 

This e:x-periment was repeated, tomatoes of both the Globe and the 
Marglobe variety being used, and the results were as shown in Table 
8. In this experiment the results were reversed, in that the ripening 
in both varieties seemed at first to be more rapid in the light, but, as 
before, all were ripe in eight days. 

The difference between tomatoes ripened in light and in darkness 
was not so marked in the rate of ripening as in tIl(' appearance of the 
fruit. ·When tomatoes were ripened in the dark the color was more 
evenly distributed; a gradual blending from green to whHish and then 
to pink, followed by a full red color, was noted as ripening progressed. 
In full light, ripening areas starting from the blossom end of the fruits 
appeared as a bright full red, contrasting with the full-green areas. 

RESULTS IN 1926 

Some changes in the methods of procedure were followed during 
the course of the investigations in 1926. For this season's stock of 
tomatoes for storage studies the Mar~lobe variety only was used. 
The young plants were not set in the JICld until the second week in 
July, in order to bring the bulk of the yield nearly to maturity late 
in the fall when local killing frosts can be eA-pected. At that time 
the vines were still in full vigor and the fruit in such condition that 
it might be expected to store well. It is at that time that tomatoes 
are gathered by many growers for stora~e. E:x-perience has proved 
that tomatoes from plants that are still in their prime are firmer 
fleshed and tend to keep longer and in better condition than those 
from plants that have passed their prime. 

On October 15, when a frost seemed imminent, the entire crop of 
tomatoes of marketable size was picked and separated into the fol
lowing grades: Green (rather immature and somewhat smaller than 
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the next grade); mature green (liO'ht green to almost white on the 
blossom ends and usually with yellowish areas over the shoulders); 
turning (each specimen showing less than one-half pink); and ripe 
(one-half or more colored but fum). These were stored in haH-bushel 
hampers. 

RIPENING IN STORAGE 

In one test, hamper lots of each of these grades, with the exception 
of those that were ripe, were put in storage at 60°, 50°, and 40° F. 
in order to detennine the rate of ripening of the different grades and 
also to determine at which stage of maturity tomatoes can best be 
stored for the longest period of time and remain in good salable con
dition. Inspections were made after 7, 10, 15, 20, 27, 44, and 54 
days to ascertain the rate of ripening and breakdown at these tem
peratures. At each inspection the original lots were separated into 
color grades corresponding to those used in grading the original lot 

100 

30 

80 

' .. 70 

\J 60 


I\. 

Ii so 
,.. 
~ 
'-I 'f0 
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•10 

I I I .. . 
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TURN- MATU"E. GRECN 
ING 13J11££N 
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FIGURE 3.-Ripening of MnrgJobe tomatoes at different temperatures; picked at three stages 
of maturity . 

at picking time, and the decayed specimens were discarded in order.,. 
to prevent additional infection. Decay in those held Itt 40° and in 
some cases at 50° was often preceded by a breaking down marked in 
limited areas on the fruit.s by a shriveled soft condition. At these 
temperatLu-es decay seemed to develop at all stages of ripeness, 
whereas at 60° decay seldom OCCUlTed except following full maturity 
and full color. 

After the tomatoes had been seven days in storage an inspection 
was made. At this time, at 60° most of the tomatoes originally in 
the turning stage were ripe, many of the mature green ones were 
turning, and a few of the green ones were beginning to turn. At 50° 
a few turning tomatoes were becoming ripe, and a very few mature 
green .ones were beginning to turn. At 40° very little change was 
apparent. After 10 days a change sufficient to record was noted . 

. These results and those noted at the succeeding inspections are given 
in Table 9 and illustrated in Figure 3. After 10 aays considerable 
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low-temperature injury at 40° was evident, as marked by a certain 
amount of softening and the development of a cl'eamy white appear
ance of some of the fruit and much decay. It was difficult at this 
temperature to make a distinction between the grades of maturity 
because of the tendency of the fruit to whiten and soften. The results 
from this first inspection show ail almost equal rate of ripening at 
60° and 50° and a definite inhibition of ripening at 40°. 

TABLE 9.-Rate of ripening of Marglobe tomatoes picked in the turning, mature 
green, and green stages and stored at 60°, 50°, and 40° F., as determined by suc
cessive inspections 

I
Original condition when picked, storage temperature, lind percentago at 

each stage 

Ripening period ancl stage of 
maturity when inspected Turning Mature green Green 

·1· ~ • • ~ • • ~ 

-IO-d-a-yS-:-------I-Pe-r-ce-n-ti,-p,-er-ce-nt Per cent Per cent Per cent Fer ce1lt Per cent Per ce1l! Pcr ce1l! 

Ripe____________________ 91 94 0 32 12 2 11 5 0 
Turning_________________ 1 3 6 20 21 15 14 11 3
M!lture green____________ ________ ________ ________ 45 64 57 47 77 55 
Orcen___________________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 22 7 26 
Decayed________________ 8 3 94 3 3 26 6 1 16 

IS dnys:Ripe___________________ _ 62 ________ ________ 63 .• _____________ _ 32 _______________ _ 
Turning________________ _ o ________ ________ 19 _______________ _ 

o ________ ________ 8 _______________ _ 23Mature green___________ _ 27 _______________ _ 
Green__________________ _ o _______________________________________ _ 
Decayed_______________ _ 38 ________ ________ 10 _______________ _ 6 

12 
20 days:

Ripe____________________ 14 32 0 58 32 1 58 2'3 o 
Turning_________________ 0 0 1 11 31 5 14 26 6Mature green____________ ________ ________ ________ 2 22 7 6 42 13Green________________________... 
Decayed_ _______________ 

_______________________________________ _ 
86 68 99 29 15 87 

o 
12 

o 
9 

o 
81 

27 days:
IUpe____________________ 0 0 0 49 24 t 
Turning_________________ 0 0 0 I 30 5 
MI!~ure green____________ ________ ________ ________ 0 11 7
Green__________________________________________________________________ _ 
Decayed_ _______________ 100 100 100 50 J5 87 

50 
5 
o 
0;

45 . 

18 
25 
37 
o 

20 

o 
6 

13 
o 

81 
44 days:Ripo____________________ ________ ________ ________ 0 26 0 

Turning_________________________. _____ •.___ .___ 0 8 1 
Mature green.__________________ • ________ ________ 0 1 0 
Grcen__________________________________________________________________ _ 
Decayed_ _______________ ________ ________ ________ 100 65 119 

o 
o 
o 
o 

100 

30 
18 
4 
o 

48 

o 
2 
2 
o 

00 
54 clays:Ripe____________;_______ ________ ________ ________ ________ 13 0 _______ _ 

'rurning_________________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 5 0 0 
Mnture groeD____________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 0 0 _______ _
Green ____________ • ____.. ____ •___________________________________________________ 
Decayed _______________ • __ •__________________•• _ ________ 82 100 •______ _ 

2L 
JO 
o 
o 

69 

o 
o 
o 
o 

100 

The inspection after 15 days included only those lots 'stored at 
60° F. and showed no increase in the number ripe at this temperature 
in the lot originally in the turning stage, although the amount of 
decay had increased. There was an increase in the percentage of 
ripe fruit in the lots originally classed as mature green and green and 
also an increase in decay. 

When inspected after 20 days, the lots that were in the turning 
stage when placed in storltge at 60° and 50° had all ripened, and decay 
or breakdown was advanced, as would be expected ill fruit so nearly 
mature which had been held for this period in stomge. None of those 
stored at 40° had ripened. Normal npeningwas still progressing in the 
other two lots stored at 60° j but at 50°, although there was an increase 
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in those classed as ripe, the color was pale and not normal. After 44 
days all those in the original mature green and green lots held at 
60° had ripened and subsequently decayed, whereas of those held at 
50°, only a few more had ripened, while the number decayed had 
increased-including some of those fruits that did not reach the ripe 
stage. After 54 days no further ripening occurred in the lots remain
ing, and most of the fruit had decayed. 

The results of this e:>..--periment showed that tmnatoes picked in the 
turning stage of ripening and stored at 60° and 50° F. under the 
conditlons described ripened satisfactorily with good color and quality 
at either temperature. The rate of ripening at 60° with the COlTe
sponding decay folhwing was somewhat more rapid than at 50°. 
At 4-0°, even with tomatoes in the turning stage of maturity, no 
ripening occurred, and rapid decay developed. After 10 days there 
was 94 per cent decay. With mature green fruit, ripening was much 
more rapid at 60° than at 50°. A maximUUl of 63 per cent of those 
stored at 60° reached full color, while only 32 per cent of those stored 
at 50° reached the ripe stage. 

STORAGE OF' RIPE TOMATOES 

In an experiment in the storage of ripe tomatoes, half-bushel 
hampers of finn, field-ripened tomatoes picked at the same time as 
those in the former experiment were stored at 60°, 50°, and 40° F. 
and inspected for decay after 10, 15, and 20 days. The object of 
this test was to determine the best temperuture at which to store 
ripe tomatoes. The results are shown in Table 10 Rnd in~cate that 
40° is an unsuitable storage temperature for ripe tomatoes. 

TABLE lO.-Condition of finn field-ripe tomatoes after storage for 10, 15, and :eo 
days at 600 

, 500 
, and 400 F. 

After 10 days I Alter 15 days Alter 20 days 

Storago temperature I 
Sound Decayed Sound Decayed Sound Decayed 

op. Per cent Per cent Per cent Per «,,,t Per cent Per rent60. _. __________ ' __________________________ _ 
69 22 8450_________________________________________ 31 is 162i ____• __ ... __________ 3 97

40_________________________________________ 73 un 0 100 __________ .._____• __1 

EFFECTS Ok' STORAGE TEMPERATURES ON SUBSEQUENT RIPENING 

In the next set of experiments a rather comprehensive test was 
made of the ripening at 70° F. of tomatoes in the turning, mature 
green, and green stages that had been held for 12, 15, 20, 25, and 44 
days subsequent to picking, at temperatures of 40°, 50°, and 60°. 
Since a certain amount of ripening took place at 50° and 60° during 
the preliminary holding period, only specimens representing the 
original sta~es of maturity were selected to put in the 70° ripening 
room. Penodic inspections to deternline the rate of ripeL1ing were 
made. The results of the eXperiments are shown in Tables 11 and 12. 
In Table 11 are shown the results of ripening at 70° after 12 days' 
preliminary storage. J!"igure 4 illustrates vart of these results. 
The tomatoes of the original turning grade whlCh were stored 12 days 
at 60° and 50° were all ripe after six days' storage at 70°. Thosefrom 
40° storage showed a rapid development of decay in the ripening 
room, and only 18 per cent actually ripened. Of the mature green 
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lot, 95 per cent of 'those stored at 60° subsequently ripened at 70°, 
and a maximum of 85, per cent of those from 50° storage ripened 
after 16 days. Of those from 40° storage only 58 per cent ripened, 
while of the remaining ones 34 per cent decayed. All of those in the 
green lot from 60° storage were ripe after 16 days, and at the close 
of the e:ll:poriment after 24 days in the ripening room onIJ' 10 per cent .. 
of these had decayed. No record was taken of those from 50° storage. 
Of those from 40° none ripened,~and at the close of the expedment 
40 per cent had decayed. 

TAlILE H.-Rate of ripening of tomatoes picked in the turning, mature green, and 
green stages, at 700 F., after 12 days' previous storage at temperat1lres of 600 ,500

, 

and JOo F., as determined by s,;ccessive inspections .'Condition when transferred to ripening room (700 F.) from temperature too 
shown and percentnge at e~ch stage ,. 

Ripening period at 70° F. 1-------.,.---------;-------
and stage of maturity Turning :r.rature green Greenwhen inspected 

60° 40° 60° 40° 

---------1--- --- ------ ------ ---1-'-'-
Per Per Per Per Pcr Per Per Per Per 

3 dayS: cent cent cent cent clmt cellt cent cent cent20 .. _____ •Ripe____________________ 70 8.5 10 10 5 0 oo _______ _Tnrning_________________ 30 15 70 50 20 10 o10 _______ _ oiO _______ _Nr~~~e_~~~~=:::====:==: =:=::::= ==::::== ==:=:=:= _____~~______~~______~_ o ________ 80
Decayed._______________ 0 0 20 0 0 0 20 

GdayS:
Ripe____________________ 100 100 18 60 2.5 5 20 _______ _ o10 _______ _Tnrning_________________ 0 0 9 20 20 20
Mature green____________ ________ ________ ________ 15 55 70 40 _ o 
Green__________________________________________________________________ _ 30 _______ _ o 

o _______ _ 60
Decayed________________ 0 0 73 5 0 5 ~O 

10 days: 50 ________Ripe____________________ 45 60 19 8G 60 17 o
Turnlng_________________ 0 0 0 9 20 28 o20 _______ _ 
Mature green___________________________________" 0 20 38 30 _______ _ 
Green _________________________ .. _________________.. _____________________ _ o _______ _ 60 

oo _______ _Decayed________________ 55 40 8l 5 0 J7 40 
16 days: 

~______Ripe_____________ ________ ________ 19 95 85 58 100 _______ _ oo ________Turnlng_________________ 0 ________ 0 0 10 0
Mature green____________ ________ ________ ________ 0 0 8 o _______ _ 18 
Green__________________________________________________________________ _ o _______ _ 42 

oo ________Decayed________________ 100 100 81 5 5 34 40 
20 days: 100 _______ _ o 

Maturo green ___________________________• ________ 0 0 0 o 
o _______ _~!iig=::::::::=::===:= :==::=== ==:=:=:= g g 7& 4& o _______ _ 60 

Green___________________________________________________________________ o _______ _ oo _______ _Decayed________________ ________ ________ 100 JOO 24 64 40 
24 days:Ripe____________________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 64 39 90 ________ o 

o .' 
o 

40~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ =====~~r===~~= =====~~: ~~~~~~~~ 
60 

In Table 12 are shown the ripening results of tomatoes previously 
held at 50° and 40° for 15, 20, 25, and 44 days. Those held at 60° 
had so far ripened by this time that they were discarded. Of the 
turning lot, a maximum of 90 per cent of those from 50° had ripened 
after six days in 70° and the rest decayed, while of those from 40° 
only 18 per cent had ripened. This percentage was found after six 
days, and at this time 69 per cent were decayed. From 40°, 78 per 
cent of the mature green finally ripened in 15 days, but with poor 
color and quality, while those remaining were decayed. Tomatoes 
in the ~reen stage stored at 50° and 40° had so deteriorated that they 
were dlscarded and not used in this experiment. 
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T A~LE 12.-Ratc vf ripening O,f to,matO,l!s picked in Ow turning and mature green 

stages, at 70° F., after previo'Us sto'rage o'f 15, 20, 25, and 4-4- days at temperatures 
~ O,f 50° and 4-0° F., as determined by slIccessive in~pcctio'n~ 

Conctition when transCerred to ripening room (70° 1<'.) Crolll temperature shown, period
o( previous storage, llnd percentage at each ~tage 

Ripening period 'furning 1-Iature green 
at iO° F. and 
stage of mn· 1-------:-------1--------:------- 
turitywhen in 50° F. 40° ~'. 50° F. 40° F.si>ect~d 

Jfj J 20 2!i 44 15 20 2:i 44 J5 20 2.1 44 J5 20 2ft 144 
dllYS days dnys ,lays <lnys days dllYS days days days dllYs days dllYS d,.ys days days 

-----.I----------------------~ 

Per Per Per Pcr Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per 
3 days: ce7lt ce7lt cent cellt Cf'lIt cfnt cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent celltRipe _________ •. (lO 40 40 _____ () 20 10 ____• 0 10 0 0 0 0 ~ ..... --

Turning_._._ .. 40 40 40 ••__• 90 ]0 10 •__•• 30 30 (10 0 20 l() 
-~---Green____ ........_ •• __ ••__ ._ .•••__...__••__ •___ •____ ._. 70 ----

50 40 90 (>0 20----.Decayed __ ..• _ 0 20 20 10 70 80 ____ . 0 
~-

----
10 0 10 20 70..- ----5 days:

Ripe__ ••• ____ _ _._. .., ...._.. 80 ...... .. o ___ ... _, _._._. __ ._________•__ .____ 
Turning__ ..........._...._.. 10 ... .. o _._ .. _____ .. _._ .__ __._ ..__ ._ '_"_ o 


o
Green._....._ 20 
Decayed..... .. '-io' ::::_ ::::: :::~: -jiiO- ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::~ ::::: ::::: ::::: 80 

6 days:
Ripe __....... 90 80 80 ••__• 18 9 10 . __ •. :10 6. 100 0 11 12 
Turning_ ••• _ 0 () 0 _.__• 13 0 10 • __ ._ :lO 23 0 :11 Jl 13 

-----
Green.. _•. _.....____"'__••_. _____ ••••• __•••••_._ " __ ' 20 0 0 59 48 0 

-----.---Decayed...... 10 ~)() 20 ____• 09 91 80 ••__ 0 10 0 10 30 75 
9 days: 

~ipe:_...... _. _ 90 68 72 90 9 0 20 ____ • 90 90 90 if, 4\1 12 0
'Iummg•• _._. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 _____ ]0 0 0 14 10 13 20 

0 0 0 ----- 0 0 0 0B:;~e(i:::=:~~ -'iii- '-32- '-28- --iii- --iii" 'ioo- --so' ::::: 0 10 10 10 41 7.1 80--- .. 
15 days:Ripe______••____ .'__ 49 ____ • ___• ___ ._. 0 •_________ 90 ";; ---_.. --_ ... is 59 -......--_ .. --Turning_____ •. ____ . 0 __ '" _. ___ " __ ' 0 •__ ...__ •• 0 0 0 0Green.____ .. _______ . _____ .• ___ ......__ . __________ ._... 

Decayed_.____ • 100 51 ____ •.•• __ 100 0 __•• _. __ • ~ ~0 0 
---~-

.. _- 0 0 
~---- -_.. --

JO 23 ----" ---_o. 22 41 ----- .. ----

Of the turning group after 20 days' storage, a maximum of 80 pel' cent 
of those from 50° storage ripened in six days. Of those from 40° stor
age, only 20 per cent ripened, whereas 70 per cent had decayed after 
three days in the ripening room at 70°. Of the mature green lot, 90 
per cent of those from 50° storage ripened after 9 days at a temperature 
of 70°, whereas ,59 per cent 01 those from 40° storage ripened after 
15 days but hlld poor color. The greater number of tomlltoes of the 
mature green stage from 40° preliminaIT storage that lipened at 
70°, as shown in Tables 11, 12, and 13, seems to indicate a less in
jurious effect from low-temperature eAllosure on tomatoes at this 
stage of maturity than on those classed as in the turning stage. 

Of the tomatoes in the tuming stage after 25 days preliminar.r stor
age at 50°F., 80 per centripenedaiter six days, while of those from the 
40° storitge a maximum of 20 per cent ripened in nine days, but with 
poor color, and 80 pet· cent were decayed. Of the mature green 
tomatoes, aU those from 50° storllge ripened in SLX days, while of those 
from 40° storage only 12 per cent ripened. The colO1' of all the toma
toes of this lot from 50° storage that ripened was somewhu.t pale, 
wherells the color of those from 40° storage was very pale and 
unattractive. 

The tomatoes that still remained sound after 44 days' storage at 
the different temperatures were ripened at 70° as in the previous 

67351"-31--3 
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tests. The results are shown in Table 12. Of those in the turning 
grade from 50° storage 80 per cent were ripe after five days, though 
the color was pale, and 90 percent were ripe after nine days, 10 
per cent being decayed. Those £rcm 40° storage when put in ,the 
ripening room did not appear to be in first-class condition, being 
somewhat shriveled and of a pale color, although no evidence of 
decay was apparent. However, after five days in the ripening room 
they had all decayed. Only in 40° storage were there any remaining 

~\ in the mature green stage that were apparently sutiable for a ripening 
test. None of these ripened, however, and 80 per cent were decayed 
after five days. 

In reviewing this eX1>eriment it is apparent that tomatoes in neither 
the turning, mature green, nor green condition can be held as long 
as 15 days at 40° and be eX1>ected to ripen sa.tisfactorily. Thl)se that 
did color up-and they were mostly those in the mature green 
stage-colored unsatisfactorily and were of poor quality, and decay 

100 developed before all 
could ripen. When 

90 held at 40° for 20 days 
and then transferred 

80 to 70°, only 59 per 
cent of the mature 
green ones eventually 
could be clsGsed as 
ripened, and tlh~ was 
after 15 days of ripen
ing. Only 20 per cent 
of the turning group 
ripened after 20 days 
at 40°, and this was 

20 after three days at 70°. 
Following this, decay 
developed rapidly.I O~'I When stored at 50° for I I 

0>11".5 RIPeNING,.J 6 10 16 .J" 10 16 .. 6 10 16 as long as 44 days, 90 
.sTD~~g~/'¥'%'''R' _60"_ -5:0:- -40"- per cent of the toma-
FIOUIIE 4.-Ripening of Mnrglobc tomatoes at 70· F., after 12·days' toes in the turning

storage ut 60°, roo, nnd 40°; plckerlmuture green • d f II 
stage npene u y 

after 9 days at 70°, but the color and quality were not so satisfactory 
as those obtained with the tomatoes stored at 60°. Of the mature 
green tomatoes, those held at 50° for 25 days, 90 per cent were ripe 
and sound after 9 days in the ripening room, but after 44 days at 50° 
no sound specimens remained to test in the ripening room. 

The tomatoes that were stored at 60° ripened rapidly at 70°, and the 
color and quality were practically as good in most cases as those of 
field-ripened tomatoes. After 12 days' storage at 60°, ripening at 
this temperature had progressed so far that no specimens of the 
desired unripened stages were available for further study. 

RESULTS IN 1927 

For the eX1>eriments of the season of 1927 the Marglobe variety 
was again grown. The seed was sown during the first week in June 
and the plants set in the field on July 8. On October 17, when a 
killing frost seemed near, the entire planting was gone over, and al] 
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fruits except. those too small ox immatUl"e were picked. The entire 
picking was then divided into the same foUl" grades as in 1926-firm 
ripe, turning, mature green, and green. With differences in some 
details, the tests were carried. on much the same as in 1926. 

RIPENING IN STORAGE 

In the first experiment, half:"bushel hampers of approximately 85 
fruits each, representing tomatoes of the different stages of maturity 
when picked, were put in storage. Those in the tu:rning stage were 
stored at 55°, 50t>, 40°, and 36° F. The mature green stage was 
stored at 60°,55°,50°, and 40°, and the green stage at 70°, 60°, 55°, 
and 40°. Since- previous investigations showed evidence of break
down due to low temperature at 50°, it was decided to add 55° as 
an intermediate riplIDing and storage temperature between 50° and 
60°; and since some ripe~ of tomatoes in the turning stage at 40° 
had been. previously noted, It was decided to add 36° as a still lower 
storage temperatUl"e. Since rapid decay developed at the higher 
temperatUl"e, tomatoes in the turning and matUl"6. green stages were 
not stored at 70°.. The various lots were held for periodic inspection 
to determine the. progress of ripening and decay. The results of the 
inspections are given in Tables 13 and 14. 

TABLE 13.-Condilion of tomatoes picked in tile turning stage after storage for 
different periods at vario'lIs temperatil.res 

Percentage in each 
condition or stRb>e or 
maturity

:Period in storage and Remarksholding tempemture (0 F.l 1----,---;---1 

Tum- Decay-
Ripe ing ed 

After S days; 
5.'j0_,_",_",_" ....... ••• 100 0 34 Color and quality good.

50°_.___...__ ... ...... 81 1!l o Do. 
40°_____ .......... .•.•.. . 15 85 2 Color yellowish; ila-vor not good.

36°•. _____ .. _..... ... . H 86 o Pale color; sort; tla-vor not good.

After 17 days: 
55°..... _......... _•.•. _ 100 0 46 Color and tin-vor good.

50°....................... 1.00 0 26 Do. 

40°•••_..... ... ........ 15 85 29 Ripe and paJe.pink color; sort; !la-vor not good.

36°................. • . . 0 0 100 


After 28 days: 
55°••.•••_............ .. 100 0 95 Color and !lav~r fair.

f:JY'...................... 100 0 88 Color and lIa vor not good. 


100 Pale color; !la,-or not good.:.~==::::::::::::.:::.::: ....~~!.......~. 


In Table 13 are given the results of the inspections, while in storage, 
of tomatoes in the tu:rning stage when picked. After eight days in 
storage all of those stored at 55° had fully ripened with good color and 
quality, while 34 per cent showed decay; of those stored at 50°,81 per 
cent were ripe with no decay; of those stored at 40° only 15 per cent 
were ripe; and of those stored at36°, 14percentwereripe. The color 
and quality of those in 40° and 36° storage were not good. After 17 
days all of those in 50° storage had ripened, but 46 per cent were 
decayed. At 40° and 36° there was no increase in the number of 
ripened fruits, whereas the decay at 40° had increased t.() a total of 
29 per. cent; at 36° all specimens had decayed. After 28 days the 
decay ill 55° storage had increased to a total of 95 per cent. In 50° 
storage all the tomatoes had developed full color, but 88 per cent of 
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these showed decay. Of those held at 40° all specimens had fully 
colored, but the color was pale and unattractive, and all showed some 
decay. The quality of these was poor. 

TABLE a.-Condition of tomatoes picked in the matnre green stage alter stomge for 
different periods at 'oariolls temperatures 

Percentage in each condition or 

stnge of maturity


Period in storage

and holding Remnrks 


temperature ("}'.) 

Ripe 
 'I:urn· a reen Dc

mg cuyed
-----_1________.1_____________ 

Alter 8 days: 
60° __ ,..___ ~¥_. 52 ;l\l 9 0 Color and quality very good.
55° .. ______,.,,,_ •. ~. 02 Ii 20 0 Do.
50° ________ ¥.~ ... ~ 10 6l !!<J 0 Color not good; yellowish. 
40°" ... ," __ ."," " 0 51 49 0 Color yellowish; lIavor not good.

After 1i days: 
60°., •• ,.,"." .. 92 8 0 4 Color and quality vcry good. 
,550 .. _______ ._fi~ 94 :I 3 0 Do. 

50°" ........ "•. Si 8 5 0 Color not good; flavor fnir. 

40° .......... ". 0 ;~ 22 5 Color pale; fluvor poor. 


After 2is dny~: 
60°" ....... "... " 100 0 0 39 Color good; fruit soft; flavor good. 

100 0 0 :17 Color ~ood; fruit firm; flnvor !!ood.~: :::::::::.: !l5 5 0 39 Color pale; flavor fnir. 
40° ......__ ".". 79 0 21 i5 Color very paie pink; fluyor not good.

Aftcr 36 dnys: 

~:=:::::::.::: ''''100' ...... 0· .. ·..'0......(.6' WIJl'r cent still firn1; fl:lvor good. 
50°. ........... 0 0 0 100 

400 ........ "... 0 0 0 100 


Arter 4~ dtlys:
60° ________ ~_"~ .. 

.~.-~-- ~-.... ...-......5.;0 .. _____ .... ~~"" 100 o 0 "a Ii per ""nt stiJJ sonnd, but soft. 
50° ......... ". " 

40° ......... . 


In Table 14 are shown the results from the storage of mature green 
tomatoes. After eight days at 60°, 52 per cent were fully ripe, and 
62 per cent of those held at 55° were ripe, with color and quality prac
tically as good as in field-ripened fruit. Only 10 per cent of those 
held at 50° were ripe, and they had unsatisfactory color; none of 
those held at 40° were fully colored. After 28 days all at 60° and 55° 
were fully ripe, and the sOlmd fruits in 60° storage were becoming 
soft, while those in 550 storage were still firm. Only 39 and 37 per 
cent, respectively, of decayed fruits were found in those stored at 
these temperatures. At 50° coloring progressed, but at this and the 
lower temperatures the color that developed was not satisfactory. 

In Table 15 are shown the results of the ripening of green tomatoes 
at temperatures of 70°, 60°, 55°, 50°, and 40°. Ripenin~ developed 
much as with the mature green tomatoes, the rate of ripemng decreas
ing wi.th the temperature. Although those in 70° storage ripened 
faster, they did not remain in good condition after ripening as long 
as those stored at 60° or 55°. Those that ripened at temperatures 
below 55° did not develop good color or quality. 

The rate of ripening was almost as rapid at 55° as at 60° or 70°, 
whereas the rate of decay after ripening was markedly slower. At 
50°, although ripening took place, the color did not develop to so 
dark a shade of red as at the higher temperatures, and the quality 
of the fruit was only fair, while the fruit usually was very soft by the 
time it was entirely colored. It was also noted in addition that there 
was a tendency of the fnlit to split between the segments near the 
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A,-~[atun; Rrccn Glohe tomato helil at 25° F. for 21 hours and subsequently ripened a~ 71lo 

Loclllized freeting Injury is apparent but most of the fruit ripen(d normally 


IJ.-MlIrglooe tornillo rip'mer! nt, M)O In tntea weeks from original pink or ltlThlng stoge when pi('ke,L
'rhls show~ I ~pJ('l\1 severe breAkdown !\found the st.em as well 1\.", lesions on the side 

t('nlot dr~wln&' tI)' M. J', Arrwldl 
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.\ ". \lanHP ~ro'\'n \11Irp:I!)h\~ tomtllo 'lfter six week. ~torag~ at ·10° f : 
n. -\[atur~ grp~n .\[.ugiube tmnutclllfter fnur week~ srnra;:e at ·1Il0 flnd then two w"ftk~ 

in the ROO rilJl'Dlag rOOm 
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stem end, and often soft dark spots from one-sixteenth to one-half 
inch in diameter appeared scattered over the fruit. (pI. 1, B.) In 
these lesions fungous growth, Macrosp01ium 8olani, was usually 
found. At temperatures below 50° this fungus was seldom noted, 
but the fruit softened and decayed because of other organisms. At 
40° and 36° little or no ripening took place. The fruit soon became 
yellowish green to white, and soft. (pI. 2.) 

TA1ILE 15.-00ndition of tomatoes picked in the greun stage after storage for different. 
periods at v(~rio'Us temperalures 

Percentago in ench condition or 

stage of maturity


Period in storage 

and holding Remarks 


temperature (0 Y.J 
 Turn- a Dc-
Ripe ing recn t'Rycd 

------1--- ------·1--------------
After 8 days: 70° _______ 0 _____ • 24 22 1 

10 45 45 o60° ______. ____•__ 
55° _______ .. __ ... _~_ " 8 Iii 77 o50° .. ______ ... _____ _ o 13 87 o40° _____________ . o o 100 o 

Altc! F days:,0 ____________ ._ 
100 o o 11 SoIt. 


600 
------_ .... - .. _- 75 17 8 1 Color l10d finvor good. 
55° ________•____ . 

55 19 26 o Do.50° ____ ..... __ ~ ____ _ 3ll :11 31 o Color yellowish; flavor fnlr. 
40°.•._••••___ ._. o 17 83 2 Color yellowish; fiavor poor. 

After 28 duys:
70° . _••..••• ___..)00 0 0 100 All decuyed. 
~:=:::::::::::=. 199 --·'·J.i- g ~.: Firnr;o~olor good; flavor good. 
50° •• __•..• __ •• __ 00 0 10 1 All very solt; color pale; flavor fair. 
40° ____..•_.___ ._ •___ •• _. 15 85 3S All Ycry sort; color palc; flavor poor. 

Arter 36 days:
70° ................._____ ,. __ ••_...._.........._. 

60° _......._... __ JOO 0 0 100 

55° _._••.. __ • __.. 100 0 0 29 65 per cent firm; fiavor good. 
50° .... _••__ ._... 0 0 0 1(lO lJrcnkdown identified liS J\fncrosporium solnni. 
40° __•••__ ••••_._ 0 0 100 12 Pille YI'llow; no brenkdown ns at 50°; fiavor poor. 

After 42 days: t
70° ••••_._••_•.... ____._ •.____ • ____.•••.. _...__ .
60°. ___________ ...______ •._. ___ ...__ .._ 
55° _ ._ •• __ •••_.. ]00 _._ .••_......_." 78
50° . __ • ___ .... __ • ___ ._.___ ••_.•_______.... ___•._. 

40° ___•.•_.••• _.. 0 0 0 100 All nearly white and hrcaking down. 


STORAGE OF RlPE TOMATOES 

In the next e:\.-periment, a holding test, half-bushel hamper lots of 
:firm ripe tomatoes Were stol·ed at 50°, 40°, and 36° F.; the results 
are shown in Table 16. After eight days in storage, 95 per cent of 
those held at 50° had become soft, and 5 per cent were showing 
decay, whereas all the specimens held at 40° and 36° were still firm 
and in good condition. After 17 days at 50°, 36 per cent were still 
classed as sound but soft, while the decay had increased to 64 per 
cent. At 40°, 50 per cent of the tomatoes were soft and 50 per cent 
decayed, and at 36° all were classed as sOlmd but soft.. After 28 days, 
tomatoes at all the storage temperatures were found to be decayed. 

In a further test of the influence of tempern.ture on the holding of 
ripe t.omatoes, firm ripl\ fruits that had been held fl,t 55°, 50°, and 
36° were transferred in lots of 10 each to 60° after 8 and 18 days in 
storage. After 8 clays in st()rn.ge and 10 dlLYs at 60°, as sho\' ..'1l in 
Table 17, those from 55° storn.ge were still firm and in [ood condi
tion, while those from 50° storage were somewhat soft. The quality 
in those from both 55° and 50° was good, Those from 36° storage 

http:storn.ge
http:st()rn.ge
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were faded in color and their flavor was somewhat impaired. After 18 
days in storage the next lot was eJo.]>osed to a temperature of 60°, 
and inspections were made after 5, 10, and 15 days. After 15 days 
at 60° those from 55° storage were still in good condition and firm, 
while those from 50° storage were soft but of good color. All of those 
from 36° storage were beginning to decay after five days at 60°. 
The color of these had changed to a pale yellowish pink. 

TABLE 16.-Condition of tomatoes picked in the·firm ripe stage and stored at tempera
tures and for periods shown 

Percentage in each 
conditioll or stage of 

Period in stornge maturity 

tlnd holding tem- Remarks 

perature (0 F.) 


Dc-
Firm Soft cayed ._--r----
ACter 8 dlWs: 

50°._._.________ 0 95 ~; Soft ones were sound and in good condition. with good
nllVOr.40° _____________ 100 0 0 Flavor good. 

:l1l0 .- .... --••••• 100 0 0 Do. 
After 17 c1I1Ys:50° ____________ • 0 3(; 04 DcCllY consisted of soft. round. brown spots. U to ~ inch. 

CIIused by Macrosporium solnni. 

40°.' __________ • 0 50 {)() Flavor of soft ones insipid. 

36°..... __ •• ____ 0 100 0 Very soft and rClldy to break down nbout the stem ends; 


navor insipid. 
After 28 dnys:

50° ______ ._. __ ... 0 0 100 Discnrded.40° __ .._______ •• 0 0 100 Do. 
36° _... __ ...... 0 0 100 Do. 

TABLE 17.-Condition of tomatoes 1)icked. -in the finn ripe stage a,fter 8 and 18 days 
each in storage at 55°, 50·, and 36° F., ali determined by s11ccessive -inspection,~ -in 
the ripening room at 60° 

-, 

Development of decar 
Preliminary hold in ripening room

ing period and 
 Remnrksstornge tempera· 
ture (0 F.) After ACter After 


5 dnys 10da),s 15dnrs 


Held Cor 8 days: Pc~ cent Per cent Per cent 
55°__ • '.' ---.--_. 0 ------. Fiml; color nnd qunlity good. 

~------. " 
• ____ "4,,,50° ___ .. _...... _... ~~ 4 Soft; color nnd quality ROod........ ~ ..... c 


36° __ •• ____ ..... .... .. II ....... .. Soft; color laded; quality poor. 
~ "'~ ~ -" ~ 

Held Cor 18 dnys:55° _.. _________ .. " 0 0 0 Firm; color and quality good.

50°••••_.... __ •• 0 0 0 Sort,; color und quality good.

36°..._......, •• 10 100 100 Coior poor when put in ripening room; soon beCllme soft. 


nnd rtlpid doclIY developed. 

RESULTS IN 1928 

During 1928 the work was largely a l'epetition of that of previous 
years, and was done with a view to verifying the results previously'"" 
obtained. For this reason the work was not carried out in such detail 
as in the previous years. Two plantings of Mltrglobe tomatoes were 
made in the field the last of April and the 1st of July. 
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A.-Normal Marglobe tomato picked mature green and ripened at flO· F.; 
B.-Marglobe tomato picked mature green two days aCter 8 hard Crost and ripened at 110•. 


Mottled area apparently due to Crost Injury 


(CoInr drAwln •• by R. C. St.u,drnan) 
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RIPENING IN STORAGE 

For the first experiment a lot of mature green tomatoes from the 
first planting was picked on August 1, and half-bushel hamper lots 
were stored at 60°, 50°, and 40° F., so that the rate of ripening and 
the keeping quality at these temperatures might be studied and com
pared with the results obtained during the previous seasons. Inspec
tions wera made at these temperatures after 7, 14, 21, and 29 days 
in storage, with the results shown in Table 18. After seven days in 
storage 12 per cent of those in 60° storage were ripe; 3 per cent of 
those in 50° storage were ripe; and none of those stored at 40° were 
ripe. After 14 days 23 per cent of those in 60° storage were ripe, 3 
per cent of those in 50° storage, and 1 pp,r cent of those in 40° storage. 
After 21 days 33 per cent of those in bOO storage were ripe, 18 per 
cent of those in 50° storage, and 2 per cent, of those in 40° st<>rage. 
After 29 days all of those stored at 60° were ripe and in good sound 
condition, with color and quality practically equal t<> that of field
ripe tomatoes. Only 31 per cent of those stored at 50° were ripe 
and 10 per cent were decayed. The ripe tomatoes stored at this 
temperature were of a pale color, soft in texture, and not so attractive 
as those stored at 60°. (PI. 3, A.) Only 2 per cent of those stored 
at 40° were ripe, while 25 per cent were decayed. 

TABLE IS.-Rate of ripening and development of decay in tomatoes picked in the 
mature green stage, after storagc at temperatures and for pcriods shown 

Perccntago in each condition or Percentage in each condition or 
Storage stage of muturity Storage stnge of mntnrity 
temper· Dnys in temper, Dnys in 
nture storage utnra storage
(0 F.) Turn· De- (0 F.) Turn· De-Ripe GrC\ln Ripe Greenlng cayed ing cayed 

6(L...... i 12 9 79 0 60..••••. 21 33 17 13 0 
50....... 7 3 7 00 0 50.... _.. 21 18 12 70 0 
40.... __. 7 0 1 9!) 0 40•..._.. 21 '.l 0 9S 0
60..• ____ H 23 6 61 0 60...__•. 29 100 0 0 0 
50•.. __ .. 14 3 9 88 0 .50...••.. 29 31 19 40 10 
40....... 14 1 0 9!) 0 40....... 29 2 0 73 25 

In another e:-.-periment undertaken to study the rate of ripening in 
storage, half-bushel lots of mature green tomatoes picked October 11 
were stored at 60°, 55°, and 50°. Periodic inspections were made 

:-r more frequently than in the former experiment and continued until 
47 days aiter picking, as shown in Table 19. After 30 days at 60°, 
90 per cent had ripened and 9 per cent were decayed. After 47 days 
at 55°,90 per cent were ripe and 10 per cent were decayed. The 
quality and color of those ripened at 60° and 55° were very good. 
After 47 days at 50°, however, only 65 per cent· had ripened, and 
these displayed a Rale and unattractive color with poor quality, while 
19 per cent were decayed. 

In this and the preceding e:.:-perpnents the most satisfactory storage 
temperatures again pro ved to be 60° and 55°. The rate of ripening 
at 60° was more rapid, whereas at 55° the tomatoes kept 17 days 
longer before the same amount of ripening had developed as at 60°. 
At 5Qosome ripening took place, but the color was unsatisfactory. 
At 40° little or no ripening occurred. At 50° and 40° t,he rate of 
decay was more rapid than at the higher temperatures. 
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TABLE 19.-Rate oj ripening and development oj decay in tomatoes picked in the 
mature green stage and stored at T'ipening temperatures of 60°, 55°, u'nd 50° F. 

Percentage in each condition or stage of maturity when stored at the 
temperature indicated 

Inspection in ripening Ripe Turning Green Decayedrooms altere

w ~ • W • • W • • W • 
----_.----j-- '----- --------------,-
6 days______________________ '0 o 0 2 :J 0 98 Oi]oo 0 0 0 
8 days______________________ 1 00261909498101 
11 d!ly~_____________________ 2 10581929098111 
14 days_____________________ 6 601291788498411 
18 days_____________________ 20 9 1 17 16 4 57 73 93 6 2 2 
21 days_____________________ 35 11 12622 6326500 7 23 
25 days_____________________ 64 2622428944485824 
30 days_____________________ 00 37 6 0 31 22 1 27 61 9 5 1133 dayS_____________________ . ___ __ 52 10 ______ 31 27 8 48 9 15
43 days_________________________ __ 83 37 ______ 7 33 1 11 9 19
47 days_. _______________________ __ 90 65 ______ 0 11 0 5 ______ 10 19 

EFFECTS OF STORAGE TEMPERATURE ON SUBSEQUENT RIPENING 

In the next experiment half-bushel lots of mature green tomatoes 
picked August 1 were stored at 50° and 40°. After 7,14, and 21 days, 
20 specimens from each lot were removed to the 60° ripening room, 
and subsequent inspections were made with the object of determining 
how long tomatoes can be held at these lower temperatures and still 
be expected to ripen satisfactorily when put under optimum ripening 
conditions. The results are shown in Table 20. 

TABLE 20.-Rate oj ripening and development oj decay in tomatoes picked in the 
mature green stage, stored for different periods at liOo and 40° F., and transferred 
to a 60° ripening room 

Percentage in each condition or stage of maturity
when inspertrd in ripening room after previous 

storage at temperature shown 


Dnration of pmviQus storage and time in ripening 

room Ripe 'rurning Green Decayed 


50° 40° 50° .10° 50° 40° 50° 40° 

--------------------- - -- -->--
Previous stornge 7 days: 7 days ____________________________________________ 


14 days_______________________________ •___________ 
 35 5 5 10 50 85 10 0 

22 days____________________________ •______________ 
 60 40 10 15 20 45 10 0 


85 100 0 0 5 0 10 0 

Previous storage 14 days:
7 days. ____________ •______________________________ 

15 5 15 0 70 90 0 5 

100 55 0 25 0 15 0 5 


Previous storage 21 days: 

14 days___________________________________________ 

7 days ____________________________________________ 
50 0 30 0 20 35 0 65 

]00 0 0 0 0 0 0 100
14 days___________________________________________ 

After seven days' storage at 50° and 40° and seven days in the 
ripening room, 35 per cent of the tomatoes from 50° storage were ripe 
and 10 per cent were decayed, while 5 per cent of those from 40° ~ 
storage were ripe. After 22 days of ripening, 85 per cent of those 
from 50° and 100 per cent of those from 40° storage were ripe. The 
ripened tomatoes from both 50° and 40° storage were of good color 
and quality. After 14 days of storage at the lower temperatures and 
7 days at 60°, 15 per cent of those from 50° and 5 per cent fro;m400 
storage were ripe, with 5 per cent decay in the latter. After 14 days 
of ripening at 60°, aU of those fronl 50° storage were ripe and 55 per 
cent of those from 40° storage, with no further development of decay. 
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Aiter21 days' storage at 50° and 40° and 7 days of ripening at 60°,. 
50 per cent of those from 50° storage were ripe, whereas none from 
40° storage were ripe, and 65 per cent were decayed. Mter 14 days 
of ripening, all the tomatoes from 50° storage were colored but were 
somewhat pale and of fair quality, while all of those from 40° storage 
had decayed. In this eAlJerimenb' tomatoes stored 14 days at 50° sub
sequently ripl1ned at 60°, although their color was pale and unattrac
tive. Tomatoes stored at 40° for 14 days colored very slowly and 
unsatisfactorily at 60°, but when stored for 21 days at this tempera
ture they failed to ripen at all and quickly decayed when transferred 
to a suitable ripening temperature. 

In another lot of tomatoes picked on August 22 and stored under 
the same conditions as in the former experiment, seven days' exposure 
to 40° F. apparently had a deleterious effect on the subsequent ripen
ing at 60°, as shown in Table 21. After seven days' storage and seven 
days in the riJ?,ening room at 60°, 5 per cent of those from 50° storage 
were ripe, while none of those from 40° storage were ripe. After 14 
days u.t 60°, 40 per cent of those from 50° storage were ripe, while 
only 10 per cent of those from 40° storage were ripe and 15 per cent 
had decayed. When stored for 14 days and ripened for 7 days at 
60°, 5 per cent of those from 50° storage were ripe and 50 per cent 
turning, while none of those from 40°' storage were ripe or turning 

. and 35 per cent were decayed. After 14 days all those from 50° 
storage were ripe and sound, while all of those from 40° storage were 
decayed. Perhaps one reason that the tomatoes in the latter experi
ment did not hold so well as before is that tbis lot was not in such good 
condition when picked, being more tender and watery because of 
excessive rainfall. . 

TABLE 21.-Rate of rilJening and dC1lClollwent of decay in tomatoes Incked in the 
mature green stage, stored for 7 and ~ 4 'ays at 50° and 40° P., and transferred to 
a 60° ripening room 

Percentage in euch condition or stage oC maturity
when inspected in ripening room uCter previous
storage nt temperature shown 

Duration of previous storage ulid time 

in ripening room 
 Ripe 'l'urning Orcen Decayed 

roo 40° roo 40° roo 400 roo 40° 

---------------1----------------
Previous storage 7 days: 

7 days__••••••.•.••••..""_" _.____ • __•••.•••.• __ Ii 0 5 5 00 95 0 0 
14 days ........._...._____...._._. ___ •••. __ •••••_ 40 10 0 15 60 60 0 15 

Previous storage 14 days:
• 7 dnys .•...•_....................... __•.•.••_••.•. 5 0 50 0 45 05 0 35


14 days__. ___ ••_....._. _••••_. ___._. _______._._ .. _ 160 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 

A series of tests with varying exposures of 3, 4, 8, 11, 14, and 21 
days to unfavorar,le. storage temperatures was made with tomatoes 
picked October 11. Inspections of all lots usually terminated when 
the accumulated decay became too large for commercial-storage prac
tice. In the first experiment, half-bushel lots of mature green toma
toes were stored at 50°,40°, and 32° F. for three days, after which 
they- were .all transferred to the 60° ripening room and inspected 
penodically, as shown in Table 22. 
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TABLE 22.-Rate of ripening and development of decay in tomatoes picked in the 
mature green stage, stored three days at 50°, 4Do, and 32° F., and tmnsferred 10 -if.a 60° ripening room 

InsPllCtioninripeningroom ------- --.-...--- I 	 -..-~--
urtcr- Ripe Tnming Green Decayed 

00 
1 320 	 0 

_________ ~,~ ~ -~: 40 50 _~~~ -;-1-;2 

3 df~YS_____________________ _ 

g/1 g g 18 19 I g Igg p~ ~gg 8 8 8 ~ lei~:r;==:==:::::::::::::::::days____________________ _ 18 g 8 ~8 I~ I ~ I ~ l18, I~, 8 ~ 8mdays___________________ __ 
14 days____________________ _ 30 10 0 50 20i 4400i 20 051 001 0 5 000 I 25 20 30 15 ; ! 10 oo! 40 j 0 10 I 0 

TABLE 23.-Rate of ripening and developmenl of decay in lomatoes picked in the 
mature green stage stored 4, 8, 11, 14, and 21 days at 40°,36°, and 32°F., and 
tro.nsferred to the 60° ripening room 

Percentage in euch condition or stuge of maturity after storage ut tempera
ture indicated 

Previous storage and in- 1-------,--·------.,----------,------ 
spection in ripening room Ripe rrnrning Green Decayedafter

~Iw • ~ ~ • ~ wi. ~ w • 
--1-- -- -----------·--1--- --

Per ,Per Per Per Per Per Per Per IPer Per Per Per 
4 days' previous storage: cent 'I cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent2 days_________________ _ o 0 3 100 	 04 days_________________ _ 0 0 0 97 I 100 0 0 

o , 0 0 0 3 0 100 97. 100 0 0 07 days__________________ . o 0 0 0 3 2 95 97 j 95 Ii n 310 doyS_________________ , 000532009700 Ii 0814 days________________ _ 3 3 0 5 Ii 8 8.5 00 80 7 2 12 

8 5 12 10 Iii 15 iii 78 58 I 7 2 15
~I26 ~:~~=:::::::::::::::!days________________ )I 15 20 12 ;13 2i ·12 35 43 231 17 10 23 


58 00 00 2 22 Ii 8 8 8 32 10 2i 
8 days' previous storage: 2 doys ________________ _ o 0 0 0 0 0 100 100 98 0 0 24 days__________ ,. _______ 

7 doys _________________ _ 	 o 0 0 10 0 5 88 100 98 I 2 0 2 

3 0 0 5 5 5 851 00 90 7 5 5
10 days_________________ ' 725205 Of>38800 10 55 

:12 5 5 28 22 10 25 63 63 15 10 i 1711 d!t~Otr':;vioiii;s[orng.;:--3 days_________________ _j

7 days__________________ , 0 0 o 100 100 0
0 o 0 100 I o 0 

0 0 0 2 2 2 98 98 o 0 010 days_________ .______ J 	 98 i 
0 13 0 95 3 0 1014 days_______________ ' 2 15 0 I~ ~ ~ 80 ~I ~ 8 5 2l!19 days_________ . __ , .. __ 15 i15 0 28 10 [85 10022 days_ . _______________ . 55 ~~ ____~_____~.l 5 15 ______ -----26 day~________________ _ ------'------ 5 ____________ [ 15 ____________o :=::~:l:==:~:80 .. -------~--

14 days' previous storage: 4 days__________________ 1o 0 o o o 100 100 I 100 o 0 0 

11 days________________ _ 

7 days__________________ o 0 o 2 o g! 98 98 98 o 0 2 

o 0 o 5 8 o 88 7.5 55 i 17 45 
2 0 o 22 2i 10 58 28 13 18 45 i7 

13 7 17 25 15 10 25 5850 2.5 _____ _ 
Ii 10 o o 33 65 _______ "' • _______ ' 67 35 ______ ~ 26 im================1days o o o o 33 05 

21 days' previous st01uge: 14 days__________________ ' 000 100 	 09 days__________________ ' 	 0001 80 100 20 0 
000 30 0 0 70 100 10012 days_________________! 8 ____ ~.I..__ ~_ o ___________ _ 	 ". 

70 ------ -----16 days.________ ... ____ _ 	 ~~ ------ ------1 
.1 	

i5 ---,.. ..- -- .. _-19 days________ .. _. ____ 	 gc:::::::::: 28 ::::::,:::::_ 7.522 days_________________ 1 13 ______ 1_____ _ 	 -- .. --- .- .. --. 
26 days________________ _ o __________ _ ~ o ::::==1:::]------ ______ ii ------ --- .. _..Mll::::::::::::: 	 1 i7 --- .. -- .. _---

, j 1 
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In the next and succeeding experiments of this series the tomatoes 
were stored before ripening at 40°, 36°, and 32°, 36° being substi
tuted for the 50° used in the preceding test. The tomatoes were 
exposed to these temperatures for increasing periods of time before 
beIng put in the 60° ripening room. Inspections in the ripening room 
were made at frequent intervals. The results as shown in Tablc 23 
are practically in accord with results of experiments already discussed 
and need not be again considr "cd in detail. 

Summing up the results of this group of e)..-periments, it may be 
stated that mature green tomatoes stored at 50° for periods up to 14 
days subsequently ripened normally at 60°, but if they were stored 
longer at 50° the color developed on ripening at 60° was somewhat 
pale and not attractive. When tomatoes were stored at 40° for 11 
aays or less dnd later transferred to 60°, most of the fruits ripened, 
but the color was poor. If the tomatoes were left for a longer time 
at 40°, few of the fruits subsequently ripened. If tomatoes were left 
at 32° and 36° for from 8 to 11 days, the color of the ripened fruit 
was pale and lmattractive and the quality poor. If the period of 
preliminary storage was longer than this, most of the fruits failed 
to ripen. 

One holding test was made with both fiml ripe tomatoes and toma
t-oes in the turning stage. Half-bushel lots of those at each stage 
were stored at 50°,40°, and 36° for 14 days and then held in the labor
atory at about 75°, and inspected after 2 and 5 days. The high t~m
perature of the laboratory made this a rather severe test, and 5 days 
proved to be about the limit of time any of the lots could be held. 
As shown in Table 24, after 2 days in the laboratory the originally 
firm ripe tomatoes from preliminary storage of 14 days at 50° were 
all somewhat soft but in good sound condition. Those from 40° 
storage were soft and had small dark soft spots indicative of low
temperature breakdown. Fruits from 36° storage were quite soft 
and of a yellowish cast, but without spots such IlS those from 40° 
storage showed. Of the lots in the original turning stage, those from 
50° and 40° storage were well colored, firm, and in good condition. 
Tomatocs from 36° storage were pale yellm\'ish pink and somewhat 
soft. After five days in the labr,ratory all of the originally firm ripe 
lots were decaying, while of the turning lots 83 per cent of those from 
50° storage were sound, of those from 40° storage 65 per cent were 
sound, and of those from 36° storage all were decaying. 

TABLE 24.-Condition of tomatoes picked in the firm ripe and turning stages, 
slored 14 days at 50°, 40°, and 86° F., and transferred 10 ordinary room tempera
ture (about 70°) 

Condition nt room tempemture 
Holding perio;: and 

preliminary storage 1-------------.-----------
temperature ("E.) Picked in firm rlll(\ $tngu Picked in turning stago 

2 days: 
50°_____ ____________ All son, ripe; condition good_ •____._.________( All full}' colored nnd firm. 
40°__________________ All showing small, dark, soft spot.~. ________.__ Do. 
36°_.________________ All soft; yeli()wish color. ____ •_________________ All soft; pnle yellowish color. 

odays:50·_.._______•_______ All showing decay_ ..__________________________18.1 per t'Cnt stlll sound. 
40'___•__•__•______• ______do_________•____ •_____._._______.__________ 65 per cont still sound. 
36°___________•__________ .do_________________________________________ All decaying. • 
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EFFECT OF FIELD FROST ON RiPENING OF MATURE GREEN TOMATOES 

Late in October, 1928,an attempt was made to determine the effect 
of field frost on the subsequent ripening of mature green tomatoes. 
On the evening of October 26, when a heavy frost seemed imminent, a 
ha1f-bushellot of mature green tomatoes from the late planting was 
picked and placed in an unheated room. Previous to this time no 
frost had occurred. The tomatoes in the field were still in excellent 
condition and the vines in their prime. The frost occurred duril!g the 
night as e~..pected and proved to be a heavy one that killed all the 
vines. The following morning an equivalent lot was picked, each 
tomato of this lot still shmvin~ "hoarfrost when picked. The two lots 
were then put into the. 60° npenil1g room, and periodic inspections 
were made to record the progress of ripening. The results are shown 
in Table 25. The rate of ripening was mor~· rapid in the tomatoes 
picked before the frost, and in addition the progress of decay was less ...rapid. At the termination of the cA-periment after 38 days in the 
ripening room, 91 per cent of those pICked before the frost were ripe 
and in good condition, whereas the remainder, 9 per cent, were de
cayed. Of those picked after the frost, 79 per cent were ripe and 21 
per cent were decayed. The appearance and quality of the ripe 
tomatoes of both lots were apparently equal. 

TABLE 25.-Comparalive rale of ripening of 1mfrosted and frosted mature green 
tomatoes pieked the evening before and the morning following a heavy field frost, 
October :36-27, 1928, as dctermined by successive in:3pectio1U; in a 60° F., ripening 
room 

I'
Pcreentnge at ench stnge of ' PerecnLnge nt each stage of 
maturity when ins"",cted mnturity when inspected

'rime uf picking nnd Time of picking nnd 
period in ripening period in ripening 
room roomf];urn· De· 'rUnt· De·Ripe Green Ripe Greening ('llyed ing t'llyed 

1~r.r Per Pu Prr Per Per Per Per 
J::vp.ningbeforc frost: cent cent cent cent J\fomiog nfter fn>.,t: cent cenl cellt cent 

15 days •••__._••• 2 2·1 r.~ r. 15 days........ _ :! 14 73 10 

18 days •• _._ ••__ • 2·1 J8 51 7 18 dass.......... !l 20 55 16

22 days. ____._.__ :!!l 23 31 , 22 days._._ •• ___ ~'9 19 :t1 19 

25 dnys.___• __._. 56 12 23 9 2n dnys....__ ..._... ~ ~3 15 21 21
:12 days_________• :12 days_________ •75 6 10 !l 67 !J :I 21 

91 0 0 \I i9 0 0 21:18 days _________• 38 dnls._____ •__ • 

Two days following the frost just described, another e~:periment 
on the effect of frost or frost injmy in the field on the ripening of 
tomatoes was started. At this time the effect of frost on the tomatoes 
could be seen as marked by a previously unnot~d mottled appearance 
in certain areas on the e~'Posed sides of the fruits as they remained in 
the field. Transparent watery tissue WIlS noted within the affected 
nreas of the outer tissue, as sho,'{Jl in Plate 3, B.o Two lots of a half 
bushel each of mature green tomatoes were picked. One lot consisted 
of specimens aU of which showed the mottling described, whereas the 
other showed no apparent injury. Those that did not show injury 
were usually found nenrest the ground or in more or less sheltered 
positions on the plant that the frost had not renched. 

4 The mottled nnd netted condition destribed, hIlS apparently boon prCl'h1S\y noted in other tomntoes 
grown under dilTerent conditions, Inc\mling greenhousc'b'l'own tomntocs. 'rllis limy possibly be a camll· 
lion brought about by an unbn\anccci physlologlcnl environment and not necessarily connectecl alonc with 
frost Injury. 
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Since the tomato plants were not staked or supported but were 
allowed to lie on the ~ound, which was mulched with straw, there 
should have been no difference between the frosted and the unfrosted 
tomatoes with reference to their relative locations on the vines. The 
two lots were ripened at 60° F., as in the foregoing e:-..-periment. The 
results are shown. in Table 26. On the last inspection, after 43 days 
in the ripening room, 92 per cent of the fruits showing no frost injury 
ripened, while 73 per cent of those actually showing frost injury 
ripened and were of good color and quality, with, however, a trace of 
the netting still apparent after ripening. 

TABLE 26.-Comparativc rate of ripening of lots of mature green tomatoes showing 
frost inju.ry and those showing no apparent injury, both picked two days after a 
heavy field frost occurring October 26-27, 1928, as determined blJ successive inspec
tions in a 600 F. ripening room 

Percentage in each stage of Percentage in each stage of 
maturity when inspected maturity when inspected 

Condition and pc- Condition and pe
riod in ripemng 1--...---,---:---11 riod in ripening 1---.----;---;--
room R' Turn- G De- room · Turn- a De-Rlpe ing reen cayed lpe ing reen cayed 

------1--------11------,1--------
Lot notshowing frost Per Per Per Per Lot showing frost Per Per Pcr Pcr 

injury; ctnt cent cent cent injury; cent cent cent cent 
19 days__________ 0 ]5 83 2 19 days__________ 0 1 i8 15 
25 days__________ 20 15 60 5 2.5 days__________ 5 10 60 2'; 
29 days__________ 37 18 40 5 2<J dnys__________ 17 10 48 25 
32 days__________ 55 S 30 7 :12 days__________ 22 25 2S 25 
38 days__________ SO o 12 8 38 days__________ 60 10 5 25 
43 days__________ 92 o 0 S 43 days__________ 73 2 0 25 

RIPENING OF SHIPPED TOMATOES 

After the preparation of the results already given, it was decided 
to carry on ripening tests following low-temperatme exposme with 
tomatoes shipped from the South,in order to compare the results 
with those already obtained. Therefore, on April 17, 1930, a lot of 
newly arrived tomatoes of the Marglobe variety from near :Miami, 
Fla., was purchased on the market in Washington, D. C. These 
were packed in the ordinary 6-basket carriers and arrived mostly in 
the mature green stage, only a few having ripened or nearly ripened. 
They were unwTapped and sorted into unit, 4-quart basket lots of 
matme green and tmning specimens, the latter including those that 
had from a trace of pink: to less thnn one-hnlf of their areas colored. 
Duplicate basket lots of matme green tomatoes "were put in storage at 
32°,36°,40°, 50°, 60°, and 70° F., to determine the rate of ripening at 
these temperatures; additional lots were put at 32°,36°,40°, and 50°, 
and basket lots were periodically transferred to 60° to ripen. Prac
tically the same procedure was followed 'with turning tomatoes, 
except that since the supply of these was limited they were left to 
ripen only at 40°, 50°, and 60° und other lots were periodically trans
ferred from 32°, 36°, and 40° to the 60° ripening room. 

The resuits rrohl tros test in general were much the same as those 
obtained with tomatoes grown nt the Arlington Experiment Farm. 
These tomatoes ripened much more rapidly, since they had been 
picked sLx to eight days before arriving at the laboratory. The 
mature ~reen tomatoes, as shown in Table 27, did not ripen during the 
test at eIther 32°,36°, or 40°. Although no decay developed at these 
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temperatures, the fruits became soft and pale yellow-!!reen in color 
and somewhat shriveled. At 50°, although most of the fruits ripened, 
the color that developed was somewhat ;I?ale and blotched. At 60° 
and 70° the 'color development and quality were very satisfactory. 
Of the tomatoes in the turning stage left to ripen at 40°, nearly all 
were classed as ripe, but they were soft and their color pale and 
quality poor. At 50° all ripened (Table 27), but the ('olor was 
slightly pale. At 60° ripening was, as usual, normal, and the 
quality good; at 40° and 50° the color was pale and the quality fair to 
good. 

The turning tomatoes, exposed to temperatures of 32°, 36°, and 
40° for increasinO" periods of time, as shown in Table 28, all 
eventually ripened after exposures of up to 11 days. After 8 days' 
e~llosure those from 32° and 36° storage developed a color that could 
not be classed as normal, since it was somewhat pale and yellowish, 
and the flavor was poor, being rather acid and lacking sweetness. In 
those froni 40° storage, after e~llosure of 11 days, the color that devel
oped was pale and yellowish, and the quality was considered as only 
fair. 

TABLE 27.-Progressive ripening and decay of mat1lre green an; turning Florida 
fflarglobe tomatoe.~ stored at 1fTashington, D. C., at various t.emperatures, a.~ deter
mined by s1Lccessive in.~pections 

[The general quality of the tomatoes ripencd nt 60° and 70° F. wns good; the quality of thosc ripen6\l at lower 
temperatures "'flS fnir to poor] 

Percentng(i ripe or decayed nt each storago 
temperature (OF.)

Condition when stored nnd Condition when 

period of storage inspecte<l I . 


32°1 I 36°1 40°,1 5(}0' 70° 3 


---------1---------1---1-- --o-I-----=--
Mature green: Ripe 0 0 -, 30 77 

o 5 
75 80 
o 7 -< 

85 87:::-::::::::::::::::1 ~~:~~~--~~~~:;:~l I I I i ~ o 7 
93 9:J 

11 days----------------- Decayed ___, __ ,,____ ____ 0 0 O. 428 o 7Ripe ___________ ,________ 0 0 0l 93
13 days_________________1DeCflyed________________ 0 0 0 2 o

Ripe____________________ ________ 0 0 68 !l.'i 
o

15 dn
ys--_--------------1 Wf:c::~:::::::::::::::: :::::::: ______~_ 8 J 9718 days_________________j Decnyed________________ ________ ________ 0 3 o 

Turning: !RiPe___________________________________ .1 5(} 70 100
4 days __________________ Decayed ________________ -------- --------' 701 0 o 

Ripe_____.-_____________ -------- -------- -------- 90
6 dnys__________________ DeCflyed ______________,. ________________ '________ 0 

8tlm__________________ ~~~Yed::::::::::::-::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: logI , 
I Fruits became sort Bnd pnle yellow; qunlity fnir to poor_ 
2 In the mnture green group those thllt ripenetl were sOllwwhnt pnll' nnd mottled in color, with rather poor 

quality; in lhe turning b'TOUP thoso that ripened were nlso somewhat pilio in color, but with mir to good 
quality. 

3 Color IlIld qunliLyof ripe tOlllutoes good. 
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TABLE 28.-Progressivll ripening and decay of turning Florida fifarglobe tomatoes 
after varying preli1ltinary periods of storage at lVashington, D. a., at various 
temperatures, as delermined by successive inspections in a 60° F. ripening room 

Percentage ripe or decnyed after period in ripening room following preliminary 
Period in storn~c for periods and nt temperntures shown 
ripening 
room at Condition 
60° F. when -luays 1 odays ~ 8 dnys ~ 11 days' 13 days. 15 days'after pre· inspl'ct~d


Jiminar, 


stornge 320 360 400 320 36°1400 320 36° 40° 32°1':16+400320 :lGo 400 320 360 40° 

Odny iRipo.__ •.••• 0~ 2°120~~~-;-: 50 ~-::~ -;=~~~==~•••.• {DeCllyed.... 0 <~ 0 0 10 0 20 10 0 0 0 20 .... 0 0...... 0 
"days Ripe•._•.•.••0 ~~ 50 .0 50 80 50 80 00 60 100 SO •••• 100 00 ..... _. 60 
- ... -- Decayed.... 10 10 10 0 10 _ 30 10 ]0 0 0, 20 . . 0 0 _... 40 
4 days ,Ripe•... _.•• !Xl 00 i~ 100 ill),••.•0 00.__ . 00· ••.1...• __ "'\"" l~ •. _. '"_' •• , • 

• •", \Deeayed ___ . 1011 10 1 0, 20'.... 301 101.... 01 ... 1... \ ..... __ v .... '''' ••_. 

-days :Ripe__•___......... __ 00 ...... !.... ·......1, •.•1]~_ ... i .......--.. -...... -.-. ----
I .--. \Decayed .... !. ..•... .! 10 ... .1 •. ' .I . .! .. : .. ' 0....... !... .I.. __ . __ . ___ . ___ .•___ 


• 1 . ! I! I I . I I 

t Color and quality ~ood. , Color fair. 
2 Color /(ood. • Color fnir, quality poor. 
~ <'olor fnir t<:> good, quality peor. 7 Color good, qmuity fair. 
, ('olor pale, (juality poor. 

)':1ature grE'E'n tomatoes that werE' held for increasing lengths of time 
at 32° to 50° and then ripened at 60°, as shown in Table 29, ripened 
satisfactorily after exposmes up to and including six days. When 
held for eight days, most of those from 32° and 36° storage ripened, 
but the color was only fair and not ultou-ether satisfactory, while the 
quality was poor. Exposure to 32°, 36°, ~llld 40° for 11 da):; prevented 
most of the fruits from ripening, and considerable decay developed in 
the ripening room. ~Vter longer exposures little or no ripening oc
cmTed. In 50° storage some ripening began to develop in the basket 
units before they werE' transferred to the 60° ripening room. 

Most of the decn,y that developed in these storage experiments 
originated ttround the stem end in areas of mec4anical inj UJ'Y, appar
ent;y cansed by too tight parking in the ('ra,te. This condition was 
noted on many of thE' tomatoes 'when r('moved from the crates. They 
were mtlrl~ed "hy roug,h, shrive[E'd areas where they had chafed to
~ethef during transit. FigurE' 5 sho\\-s two ripened tomatoes with the 
mjury and resultant decay described. 
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T.-\BLE 29.-Progrcssive ripening and deca.y of 1IIature green Florida il{ar(/lobc t01llaiocil after varying preliminary periods of storage at TVas!t CI:) 
~ington, D. C., at various tcnl]lcraillrcs, as determined by successive in,~pl!ction,~ -in the ripcnill{l l'oom at 600 F. 

PerIod in Percentnge ripe or deCllyed 1I((er prriod in ripening room (ollowing preliminnr), storage (or periods nndll! temperatures shown ~ rIpening 
room nt CondItion @
60° F. when in· 4 dnys I Gdnys I 11 dllYS 3 13 dllYs' 15 days ~SdUY5 •

nCter pre· spected
Iiminnry ~ 
storage 32° WIWI.I~I~lwl.I.I~lwl.I.lwIWI.I.I.IWI.I.I.IW 50° ~ 

C:l 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2,) 0 0 0 30 0 0 0 40 0 0 0 70 0 5 70odw I~RiPO••••••, • •.•••• D~('llyed •. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2 days Ulpe••••.• 0 0 0 25 5 0 10 05 0 0 10 45 0 5 0 05 0 0 0 !lO 0 ~,5 85 
..••. tDecnYCd •• 0 0 0 0 I) 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 15 5 15 5 ]0 25 15 0 45 ~O 0 ~ 

-I days Hipe...... 0 15 15 40 Jii 25 40 75 10 ]5 30 65 0 5 10 80 0 [, ]0 !lO
••••• Decayed., 0 0 0 0 [) 0 0 0 0 ]5 20 0 ]5 5 15 5 40 55 35 0 ~ 

7 days Hille•••••• 30 - 4,'; 00 80 35 ro 70 80 40 60 00 05 ]0 20 25 85 Z.::]:::-. :::J::::::••••- Decnyed •• 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 ]5 2.'; 0 50 30 40 5 t.:l 
OdaY5••••• {HiPe •••••• 55 05 85 ]00 ·15 85 85 !lO 00 70 t~) 80 ..~"., -- . '"~ .. - Q>

DeclIyed•• 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 JO J5 2.i 0 00 
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33 EFFECT OF TEMPERATURES ON TOMATOES 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Exposure of mature f?I'een tomatoes at temperatures of 40° F. or 
below did not necessarily prevent subsequent ripening. Tomatoes 
ripened normally when exposed for IS to 21 hours to temperatures as 

FIGURE 5.~FJoridu tomatoes ripened nttcr receipt at Washington, 
D. C., showing injury cnused by tight packing 

low as 25°, wmch is almost 5.5 below their average freezing point, if 
subsequently stored at a favorable temperature. When stored at 32° 
and 36° for periods up to five to eight days, tomatoes later rip'ened to 
practically normal color and flp.V'or, but the rate of ripening was 
slower than in fruits not so e:o.'Posed. The ripening of tomatoes 
stored at 40° for 11 to 15 days WIlS delayed but to.ok pl~ normally. 
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If stored at 50° for less than 14 to 18 days, the tomatoes ripened 
normally when placed in a favo1'able temperature. 

Chilling st.orage did not slow up or prevent ripening in fully mature 
green tomatoes so noticef}:,.2y as in less mature ones. 

When stored at 50° F., tomatoes in the turning stage or beginning 
to show color when pieked l1suaHy ripened almost normally. At 40° 
~torage ,?sually no ripening developed in tomatoes of any stage of 
lllmatUrlty. 

The lowest temperature at which fall ripening with good color and 
flavor developed was 55°. At this temperature the rate of ripening 
was comparatively slow, but the development of normal decay was 
also slow. No indications of abnormal decay or breakdown were 
apparent. This temperature is recommended f01' either storage or 
delayed-ripening purposes. 

.At 60° to 70° the rate of ripening was considerably increased. These 
temperatures aTe recommended for Tipening but not for storage. For 
rapid ripening a temperature much higher than 70° is not desirable 
because of the rapid rate of decay. 

Firm, fully ripe tomatoes held up most satisfactorily at 55° storage. 
Ripe tom,atoes may be e)..-pected to keep in good condition at tempera
tures as low as 32° for from 8 to 10 days, but when removed to a 
higher temperature, as would be necessary in getting commercial lots 
to the consumer, they soon break down. 

Tests on a commercial lot of mature green tomatoes shipped fTom 
Florida and stored and ripened under conditions similar to those for 
the tomatoes grown at the.ATlington Experiment Farm showed similar 
results. 

Mature green tomatoes picked the evening before the first field 
frost ripened in storage more rapidly Hnd developed less decay than ,
those picked the morning following' the frost. 
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